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Captors extend deadline for killing hostage
By FAROUK NASSAR 
Associated Press Writer

BEIRUT. lA'banon (AP) The kidnappers of 
Joseph Cieippio extended the deadline to kill him 
by four hours today and released a videotape in 
which the American hostage read a statement 
urging freedom for a Shiite Moslem cleric held in 
Israel

The videotape was released by the radical Shiite 
Revolutionary Justice Organization along with a 
statement that said the deadline had been jMist 
poned until 10 p m. (2 p m CDTi

"I  appeal to each person having honor who can 
move to release Sheik Abdul-Karim Obeid Don't 
be late, because they (the captors) are very serious 

Cieippio said
Cieippio, 58, of Norristown, Pa., was acting corn 

ptroller of the American University of Beirut when 
he was abducted from its campus on Sept 12, 1980 

Obeid was captured by Israeli commandos in 
south Lebanon on Friday. On Monday, a Shiite 
group claimed it killed U S. Marine William Hig 
gins in retaliation. A second group then threatened 
to kill Cieippio unless Obeid were freed 

Cieippio, with a bushy beard, was shown from 
the waist up as he read from a .statement The 
statement’s poor English suggested it was pre 
pared by the kidnappers 

He was wearing eyeglasses and a blue trac k suit 
“ My dear wife and people and all the human 

society and especially the Red Cross, don’t leave 
me,”  Cieippio said.

“ So to help me move I demand from the Amer 
ican people, oblige Israel to release Sheik AIkIuI 
Karim Obeid immediately because his kidnapping 
is not human,” Cieppio said

He l(M)ked haggard and distressed, and lu- read 
the statement slowly The statement and the iX) 
second tape were delivered to a Western news 
agency m Beirut m the afterniKin 

Cicippio's captors had initially said they would 
kill him unless Israel freed a Shiite Moslem cleric 
it kidnapped by Tuesday at (i p m (10 a m CDT) 
The group subseijuently moved the deadline back 
48 hours

Israel has refused to free the clergyman 
Cieippio endi'd the appeal with a message for his 

Lebanese wife. Elham. saying: “ (iiMidbye. my 
wife If you don’t hear my voice and see my fac»* 
again 1 want you to Unik after yourself and don't be 
sad and always remember me '

The 34 word handwritten statement from the 
group said in Aralm In response to Cicippio’s 
request to delay the execution until 10 p m . in the 
hope that his appeal would be fruitful and useful, it 
has been decided to grant a delay in the new dead 
line

■'May victory be to the oppressed in the march 
toward liberation and justice May glory and im 
mortality b<* to our martyrs 

The deadline extension came amid a flurry of 
diplomatic activity aimed at canceling the death 
threat

Shortly before the deadline was extended. Mar 
rack Goulding. U N undersecretary general for 
peacekeeping operations, held a closed-door ses 
sion in Beirut with Sheik Mohammed Hussein Fad 
lallah, IlezlMillah's spiritual guide

llezlKillah is Iran's main ally in Lebanon and is 
believed to be the umbrella organization for Shiite 
Moslem factions holding foreign hostages 

U S warships were reported heading for the 
Mediterranean, and Slu-ik Abbas Mousawi. a

.senior leader of the Iran supporti-d group Hezbol 
lab, suggested tixlay that his group would launch a 
new wave of terrorism if an attack takes place 

Mousawi, speaking to local newsmen in a south 
Beirut slum, referred to reports of U S warship 
movements and said “ The party 's reprisal will be 
ruthless if America undertakes a military action 
against hostage holding groups

' President Bush must think a million times be 
fore embarking on such a reckless adventure 1 
don’t think he has forgotten the truck bombing of 
the American Marine base at Beirut airport, ' 
Mousawi said

Mousawi was referring to the Dec 23. 1983. 
attack by a suicide driver who crashed an «>xplo 
sives packed truck into the U S Marine base in 
Beirut, killing 241 U S .servicemen 

■'We've heard the rejMirts about the (ith Fleet 
movements We re not frightened We .shall con 
tinue to press for the unconditional release of Sheik 
Abdul Karim Obeid, " Mousawi said 

Israeli Foreign Minister Moshe Arens said on 
Israel television Wednesday that hope existed for 
the hostages because Hezbollah was under strong 
pressure ' from all directions

"1 think that at this moment there is a giMid possi 
bility that our activities will bring about the re 
lease of hostages," h»‘ said

Marrack (ioulding, U N undersecri'tary 
general for peacekeeping operations, flew to 
Beirut tcnlay and held a closed door session with 
Sheik Mohammed Hussein F'adlallah. Hezbollah s 
spiritual guide

U N s|)okesman Timor Ooksi'l said (ioulding 
w as to investigate Higgins' death and try to find his 
body
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C'icippio: ‘Don’t be late, because they 
are very serious.'

Two for tennis
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Kerry Phillips, left, and Summer Ziegelgruber take a break 
from their tennis game Wednesday to bandy a few words 
across the net. Pampans fill the city’s tennis courts on 
pleasant summer evenings, but recent rainy nights have 
dampened some of the enthusiasm.

County delays selecting prison study firm
By DEE DEE LARAMORE 
News Editor

(iray t ’ounty comrnissioiu'r.s 
arc back to square one today af 
ter deciding this week not to 
accept bids first submitted to 
wards upgrading the county ’s jail 
facilities

t^immissioners had set Aug 1 
as the tlay to select a firm to begin 
the first phase in the process At 
the meeting Tuesday, however, 
the Commissioner's Court wasn’t 
able to make that decision, realiz 
ing that none of the eight bids 
actually fit what the commission 
ers were wanting

After more than a month of 
visiting jail facilities represent 
mg work done by the bidders, the 
commissioners had narrowed the 
list down to A&S Steel Buildings 
of Amarillo and Jail Planners 
Inc of Corsicana, said Gray- 
County Judge Carl Kennedy

A&S’s bid was for the first 
phase only. Kennedy said, but 
signing Jail Planners’ document 
would have committed the conn 
fy all the way through completing 
the jail

■ 'You know we wanted to have a 
name by Aug 1. " Kennedy said, 
"But as we moved along we real 
ized we must do Phase 1 first and 
it should be separate from Phase 
2 "

Since neither A&S nor Jail 
Planners' bids fitted the commis
sioners' changed expectations, 
they agreed to send the docu 
ments back and ask all eight 
firms to resubmit their bids for 
the first phase only

Kennedy explained that the 
first phase would include a feasi

bility study on the county's oji 
tions whether to build a new 
jail, renovate an existing build 
ing or renovate the present jail 
and make a recommendation 
Preliminary plans for the jail 
would be included, he said

"Basically what we’ re asking 
is 'What will you do for a fixed fee 
basis on just Pha.se H ' ” Kennedy- 
said

Commissioners are to open the 
new bids at the Aug 15 commis 
Sion meeting

A separate account has been 
established for jail expenses, 
Kennedy- said, with an initial de 
jKisit of $.50.(MM) More than $3 mil 
lion remaining from the sale of 
Highland General Hospital has 
been earmarked for building a 
new jail The $.50,(MM) was trans 
ferred  from the IK il l  fund, 
according to the county judge

More than two hours of the 5‘  ̂
hour meeting Tuesday was de 
voted to discussing the 1!)90 coun 
ty budget

Commissioner received the 
ItMM) budget requests from the va 
nous county office holders and 
other agencies seeking support 
from the county. Kennedy said

Though a total number has not 
been reached, the county judge 
said budget requests have in 
creased 20 percent over the pre 
sent budget

' T h a t 's  not an unusual 
amount," Kennedy said "It's 
Give us your shopping list with 

the understanding that you may 
or may not get all that you ask 
for ’

“ We've targeted Sept 15 for 
setting the budget and approving 
the tax rate, ” he added

As discussion begins on the 1990

budget, officials are still wrest 
ling w ith this year's budget Com 
missioners authorized the trans 
fer ol funds from t hi- HGH 
account to the general fund to 
(-over cost overruns for 1989at the 
meeting Tuesday , an action th«‘y 
will in all likelihoiKl continue to 
take as the '89 budget year conu's 
to a close

Interest revenue plus the jirin 
cipal from the sale of IKill has 
provided a cushion tor (iray 
( ’ounty for many years that ’s pre 
eluded raising taxes However, 
commissioners are aware that 
tlu'y will s(M>n lose the cushion to 
the jail

In fact, .Judge Kennedy has re 
peatedly warned that upgrading 
the jail facilities, plus the ever 
increasing costs of the sheriff s 
dejiartment and effective law- en 
forcement, will eventually have 
to be tiassed on to th(' taxpayers 
In other words, a tax increase is 
to be exjiected

( ’ommissioners 'I’liesday also 
considered a new source of n- 
venue that they 've previously re 
jected a county vehicle lii ense 
plate fee

A letter from the Texas Dejiart 
ment of Highways said the county 
fee not to exceed $10 can be 
added to the state license jilate 
charges

Kennedy said a "guesstimate" 
of the additional revenui' tin* fee 
could bring in would bi' ajiprox 
imately $1.50.(MM) a year

"'I'his would reach some of the 
people who own vehicles but do 
not own property in the county." 
Kennedy said “ They use all the 
county’s services but don't pay 
ad valorem taxes "

School administrators relearn their johs

Al t ion w as tabled on the mat 
ter until the Aug 15 meeting, he 
said

('ommissioners did take action 
on the following items during the 
mei'ting Tuesday
■ Approved payment of salaries 
and bills totaling $278,718
■ Granti'd County Tax ('ollector- 
Asses.sor Margie Gray’s request 
to attend a conference in Corpus 
Christi on Sept 16. (iray is to be 
recognized as a certified tax 
administrator at the conference
■ Authorized County Treasurer 
Scott Hahn to change his compu
ter system to Jordan & Associ
ates
■ Agreed to allow the Soil Con
servation Service to make re
pairs and additions to four 
McClellan ( ’ reek Watershed 
sites The project will cost appro
ximately $35.(MM)
■ Approved advertising for an in- 
dejiendent audit for the 1988-89 
jiivt'nile probation records as re- 
(|uired each year by the .state.
■ Authorized Commissioner Ted 
Simmons to sign papers along 
with Lee Hibler of Wheeler to 
place the farm land surrounding 
McLean Airport in the federal 
conservation reserve program 
Kennedy said the county is to 
share half of the federal land fur
lough funds from the program 
with Hibler who leases the 60 
acres
■ And allowed Justice of Peace 
Bob Muns and Sheriff Jim F'ree to 
transfer funds within their 
budgets

Next meeting is to be at 9:30 
a m Aug 15 in the second floor 
courtroom of the (iray County- 
Courthouse The meetings are 
open to the public

By BEAR M IL l^
StafT Writer

Administrators from the Pampa Indeptm- 
dent School District are spending this week 
relearning their jobs.

School officials have said much of their 
current job descriptions will be obsolete by 
the end of the upcoming school year.

The PISD is involved in a new approach to 
education that gives classroom teachers 
more authority than they have ever had and 
puts administrators in the role of teacher- 
and parent-facilitators, rather than rule- 
nakers.

Principals and other key district personnel 
are becoming acquainted with their new re
sponsibilities at a “ retreat" this week at the 
Pampa Community Building.

The purpose of the exercise, which involves 
such activities as working in small groups 
and practicing positive criticism, is to teach 
administrators how to relinquish some of 
their authority in favor of allowing teachers 
more room to decide what’s best for their 
students and their school.

High School Principal Daniel Coward said 
the 8''tivities he and other administrators are 
participating in will then be taken to the cam
pus level to help teachers adapt to their new 
roles.

“ W e’re asking them to exhibit certain 
skills in planning and implementation,”  Co
ward said. “ We have to work on those things 
as well.”

He added, “ The days of principals standing

up and saving Do this’ arc gone Our role now 
is to bring all those (classriKim) experts into 
the picture”

Horace Mann F^lementary Principal Tom 
Lindsey said using this wcpk for planning 
how to implement more teacher authority is 
crucial to the plan’s success.

“ We are going about this the best way 
possible. What we’ re doing is very important 
for our plans of the next few years,”  Lindsey 
said.

Under the school reform plan, which has 
been termed a model for the state and the

Pii

‘The days of principals stand
ing up and saying “ Do this” are 
gone.’

nation, administrators seek to help teachers 
and parents learn to work together in design 
ing rules and programs best suited for their 
students

The same concept has brought teachers 
from around the district together this sum
mer to reorganize the district’s math curri
culum so it is suited for new computers being 
placed in sch(X)ls

Such a way of organizing curriculum re
places the days when teachers were told what 
to teach and expected to do it, without any 
real voice in deciding the material, district

officials have said
“ Our mission and objectives are designed 

to achieve the success of every student in the 
system,”  Lindsey said District adn.mi.stra- 
tors are convinced giving teachers and pa 
rents more of a voice in decisions regarding 
students is one of the best ways to achieve 
such goals

Dr. Harry Griffith, superindent of .schcxils, 
said working toward more teacher involve
ment is one of the reasons the district has 
gone from having to hire 60 new teachers 
three years ago to only having to hire 16 this 
summer.

“ It ’s the school board that initiated a lot of 
this,”  Griffith said “ I personally can think of 
a thousand ways we are a good school dis 
trict. We want there to be more.

“ In a lot of school districts the administra 
tors hide We want to be out front and 
accountable for helping our teachers.”

Administrators are using the week to come 
up with concrete plans that will be put in 
place when school begins Sept. I to put 
teachers on each campus in key roles of au
thority and make parents a bigger part of the 
education process

“ On our last day (Friday) we will then be 
gin to rewrite our job descriptions,”  Griffith 
said, “ so that they reflect our new role in 
helping teachers.”

Monday administrators learned that their 
plans, which are part of the Pampa 2000 Pro
ject, earned them the role of model school 
district for the state, as decided by education 
experts at the University of Texas.
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Pam pa High School Principal Daniel Coward, left, 
Carter, district computer specialist, participate in a 
exercise at administrators retreat.
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow Hospital

L( 'A R V K K , Tholrna 
Baptist Church 

SC O TT, Paul L ee  2 p ii 
Funeral Home Chapel, Belton

Obituaries

11 a m .  First

11a rt fie ld

THFLMA 1, ( AKVFK
PKKKVTON Thelma 1. Carver, ;»0, died 

Wednesday Services will he at 11 a m Friday in 
F’irst Baptist Church at l’ •̂rryton with the Kev 
Ted l>athain, pastor, officiatinit Craveside ser 
vices w ill follow at '1 p m in Canadian Cenu-tery 
in Canadian .\ri aiutenients are hy Hoxwell 
Brothers Funeral Direi tors of I’erryton

M rs ( arver w as tiorn m Moheetu“ and moved to 
Ochiltree County m l!»l.t She had lived m Cana 
dian Shi' was a memher of First Baptist Church 
Her husband, I'oin, died m 1!1.')1

Survivors include two sisters, Lurlme Shirley 
and Imouene May, both of Perrtyon, and several 
nieces and nejihews

PAI L LKK S(OTT
BKl/rON Paul Lee Scott, 70, died Wi'dnesda> 

at Temple Services are to be at 2 p in Friday at 
Hartfield Funeral Home Chapel with the Kev 
Darrelji I) Binijs officiating; A military i;raveside 
will follow at North Belton Cemetery Arran^te 
ments are by Hartfield Funeral Home

Mr Scott was born in Tucurncari, N ,M Ht' 
served m the U S Army durmf; Wrld War II on 
Feb 2ti, 1019 He married Marj;ie Irene Brown m 
Price, Utah He has lived in Belton for the past 25 
years He was a member of Belton VFW 

Survivors include his wife, of the honu', five 
sons, Paul Mack Scott of Sayre, Okla , Leamon 
Scott of Uonzales. La., Bobby Joe Scott of May 
land. Garry Burke of Buda and Ronnie Burke of 
Belton; four daughters, Gern Stowers of Pampa. 
Mar>»ie f'luharty of Killeen, Wendy Schwarz of 
Skidmore and Patricia Allen of Killeen; .f2 j;rand 
children and 1.5 >>reat j;randchil(lren 

CLKO COLLINS W YI.IL 
Cleo Collins Wylie, 7,‘J, died Tuesday Services 

were to be at 2 p m. Unlay m Carmichael Whatley 
Colonial Chapel with Dr Darri'l Rains, pastor of 
First Baptist Church, officiatiiif; Burial will be m 
Memory Gardens Cemetery by Carmichael 
Whatley Funeral Directors

Born Aui*. 11, 191.5 in Marlow, Okla . Mrs Wylie 
had been a Pampa resident for 1.5 years She mar 
ried F̂ d Wylie in f'ebruary 1979 at Pampa She 
was a member of Pampa Si'nior Citizens Center 
and F'irst Baptist Church 

Survivors include her husband; five daui;htei s, 
Aquilla Gowen of Klectra, .lennie Howell of 
Arlington, (ieorgia Ma.son of Tyler, Jean Urbane 
zyk of Pampa and Sue Leveritt of Innidon. Kn 
gland; three brothers. K.K Alexander Jr and 
A J. Alexander, both of Marlow, Okla . and Karl 
Alexander of Duncan. Okla , a sister. Jewell 
Davis of Lawton. Okla., l.'l grandchildren and 
three great grandchildren

RIITH CROSSMAN
Ruth C'rossman, 84, died today in Pampa Ser 

vices are to be 2 p m Saturday at Carmichael 
Whatley Colonial Chapel with Dr Frank N Win 
frey, pastor of First Christian Church Burial will 
be at Fairview Cemetery

Mr. Crossman was born Aug. 5, 1904 She mar 
ried (ieorge D Crossman on Sept. 22, 19.'f4 in 
Amarillo She moved to Pampa in 19.59 from 
I’anhandle In 19,54 the family acquired the John 
Deere dealership. Crossman Implement Ĉ )., 
where she was the bookkeeper for 20 years. She 
was a member of First Baptist Church of 
F'anhandle

Survivors include one son, (iabe Crossman of 
Pampa, three sisters, F7dna Holly and F>lsieCarr 
away, both of I>ubbock, and Ailene Lackey of AzI 
e; two brothers, Clayton Wells of Sudan and W W 
Wells of Pampa; one grandson. Ken Crossman of 
Pampa ; and one granddaughter. Shelly Kelley of 
Saint Louis, Mo

Memorials are requested to be to F'irst Christ 
lan Church or to the F'amily Life ('nter 

I, B. STUDKBAKKR
L B Studebaker. 80. died tinlay Services are 

pending with Carmichael Watley F'uneral Direc 
tors

Mr Studebaker moved to Pampa from Mmeo, 
Okla . in 198.5 He was a member of F'irst Baptist 
Church He married Iva Parker on F'eb 22, 1982 at 
Cordell. Okla He retired from Texaco m 1984 af 
ter .80 years of service

Survivors include his wife; two sons. Bill 
Studebaker and Russell Studebaker, bothof Tuls 
a; four sisters, Mrs F'.wing Cobb of Pampa, Kez 
zia Bull of Kermit, Lena McDaniel of Austin, and 
Lorene (last name not given) of Vancouver, 
Wash . two brothers. (ílen Studebaker of Alan 
reed and Wesley Studebaker of Salt Lake ('ity, 
Utah; one granddaughter. Susan Rush, and two 
great grandchildren

=ire report

CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Admissions

M a r a g a r e t Back.  
Miami

.Alice Brown. Pampa 
R i ckey  Brown,  

Pampa
Luc i l l e  Carney .  

Pampa
Barbra Craig. Pampa 
Kmaloy McC'ravens, 

Canadian
Charlotte Shockley. 

Borger
Wi l l iam Kretz (ex 

tended care). Pampa

Births
To .Mr and Mrs Rex 

Haney of Borger, a boy 
To Mr and Mrs. Tony 

Scoggin of l,.efors, a girl

Dismissals
Ophia Allen, Borger

Betty Barnett. Pampa 
Suzanne  Gat t i s ,  

Pampa
William Kretz, Pampa 
One al baby g i r l ,  

Pampa
Jimmy Smith, Pampa 
Mark  Thompson,  

Mobeetie 
Lula Taylor (extended 

care), Pampa
SHAMRCK'K 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions 

Nancy Ann Warren, 
Wheeler

W A Crenshaw,  
Shamrock

Births 
To Mr and Mrs. (iene 

Stacy of Shamrock, a 
boy

Dismissals
Dave  Sk i dmore ,  

Shamrock

Police report
The Pampa Police Department reported the 

following incidents during the 24-hour period en
ding at 7 a m. today.

WEDNESDAY. Aug. 2
Helen Jordon, 840 Murphy, reported an assault 

at the residence
Lillian Raines, 887 Canadian, reported dis

orderly conduct at 712 Naida
Brent Bradford, 444 Hughes, reported a burg

lary at the residence
Timothy Gama, 718 E. Scott, reported theft of 

an automobile at the residence.
Neoma Wall, Skellytown, reported criminal 

mi.schief at 818 Sunset
The F'ood Fimporium, 12;i8 N. Hobart, reported 

a theft at business
Allsup’s, 102.5 W Wilks, reported a theft at the 

business.
Kenneth Cox. 2128 N. Zimmers, reported cri

minal mischief at 8.51 S. Banks
Ray DeWitt, 4.50 Hughes, reported criminal mis

chief at the residence.
F'reddy Romines, 1601 W. Somerville #716, re

ported burglary of a storage building at 100 N. 
Naida #126.

F'rank Behannon, 408 W. Harvester, reported 
theft of a bicycle at the residence.

Gary Kelton, 2217 N. Sumner, reported a theft 
at 2187 N. Hobart

I’ t'ggy Ivey, 1821 Coffee, reported an assault at 
the residence

THURSDAY, Aug. 3
David Tomaszewska, 436 Crest, reported an 

as.sault at the intersection of 19th and Hobart.
Arrrests

WEDNESDAY, Aug. 2
Donald Provence, 42, 840 E. Murphy, was 

arrested at the residence on a warrant for simple 
as.sault.

Bobby F',. Broadbent, 81, 121 N. Sumner, was 
arrested at 12.’klN Hobart on a charge of theft. He 
was released on bond.

David Lynn Ivey, 29, 1821 Coffee, was arrested 
at the residence on a warrant. He was released on 
payment of fines.

Minor accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported the 

following minor accidents during the 24-hour 
period ending at 7 a m. today.

WEDNESDAY. Aug. 2
8 4.5 a m A 1983 Chevrolet driven by Kelley 

Walker, Plainview, collided with a 1988 GMC 
driven by F'.FL Dyer, 2100 N. Zimmers, in the 1900 
block of C hristy. Walker was cited for failure to 
yield right of way and no proof of liability insur
ance.

6 02 p.m A 1980 Buick driven by Carol Har
per, .520 Yeager, collided with a 1982 Yamaha 
motorcycle driven by Calvin Farmer, 1601 Dun
can, in the 1 too blockof Duncan. Harper was cited 
for failure to yield right of way. Nonincapacitat
ing injuries were reported.

Stock market

The Pampa F'lre Department rejwirted no calls 
during 24-hour period ending at 7 a m today

Thr following grain quotations are 
provided by Wheeler F>vans of 
i ’anipa
Wheat 49
Milo 70
Torn 4 10

1'he following quotation.s show the 
prices for which lhe.se securities 
could have been traded at the time of 
compilation
Occidental 2H
Ky rent Life 17Vi
.Serfeo S’ -k

The billowing show the prices for 
which these mutual funds were bid at 
the time of compilation 
Magellan m 02
Puritan 15 20

The following 9 SO a m N Y slock 
market (luotations are furnished bv 
Ldward I) Jones Ai ('o of Pampa

Amoco
Arco
Cabot...............
Chevron
New Atmos
Fnron
Halliburton
Ingersoll Rand
Kerr Mcdee
KNE
Mapco
Maxxus
Mesa Ltd
Mobil
Penney s
Phillips
SBJ
SPS
Tenneco
Texaco
New York (*old 
Silver

40
97

47Mi
48Ta
22^
38’A
8̂4
11̂4
62

22C4
43H
29̂4
60
52̂

Up'A
dn'̂ i
NC
NC

X
NC
NC

up'/»
up.*"»

NC 
upVk 

uplV̂  
an Ml 
dn̂  
NC 

up*'̂  dnC4 
369 50 

5 22

Emergency numbers Calendar of events
Ambulance
F7nergas....

ire ...........

....... 911
66.5-5777

911

FREE BLOOD PRESSURE SCREENING 
The Red Cross office will sponsor a free blood 

pressure screening Friday from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
at 108 N. Russell, downtown Pampa.

Cub Scouts plan school nights

Bush threatens to veto S&L hi
WASHINGTON (API — Presi 

dent Bush today threatened to 
veto the $1.57 billion bailout of the 
savings and loan indu.stry near
ing a fina l vote in Congress, 
saying it .sets a precedent that 
cou ld  u n derm in e a budget 
balancing law

In a le tter to congressional 
leaders. Bush called for a com 
promise on the thorny issue be
fore the House and Senate ad 
journ for the August recess, 
perhaps as early as Friday.

But Democratic leaders vowed 
to press ahead with a final vote 
Senate Majority I,.eader George 
Mitchell said Bush’s plan for cal
culating the cost of the bailout 
was " f is c a l g im m ickry at its 
worst" that would increase the 
cost by $5 billion

Bush sent his veto warning a 
few hours before the House was 
scheduled to vote on the plan.

which would close or merge hun
dreds of insolvent S&Ls.

The Senate was expected to 
vote on the same proposal later 
tod ay , assum ing the House 
approved it

Bush's objection to the bailout 
plan centers on the method for 
calculating the cost in the federal 
deficit The legislation would bal
loon the budget deficit but the 
bailout cost would not be included 
in calculations requiring automa
tic spending cuts in federal prog
rams.

Bush favors evading the cuts 
hy simply keeping the spending 
out of the deficit in the first place.

" I f  the conference report is 
presented to me in its current 
form, I will veto the b ill," Bush 
said.

Bush said in his le tter that 
“ W h ile  G ra m m -R u d m a n -  
Hoilings is not perfect, it repre-

l » c a l  Cub Scout leaders have 
scheduled school nights for each 
o f th e  s ix  P a m p a  p u b lic  
elementary campuses on Thurs
day, Sept. 14, Santa Fe District 
membership chairman Rutley 
Chalk has said.

The meetings are tentatively 
scheduled to begin at 7:15 p.m. 
and will be an opportunity for 
those already in scouting to invite 
friends to join.

“ We’re asking the Cub Scouts 
and Tiger Cubs to attend Scout 
night,”  Chalk said. "There will 
be incentives this year. The boy 
already in scouting who brings a 
new boy will receive a patch and 
the leader who participates will 
receive a mug”

Jane Steele, school night mem
bership chairman and an assis
tant superintendent for the Pam
pa Independent School District, 
said all boys who sign up for 
scouting or who are already in 
scouting and attend school night 
will also receive food coupons 
from the local Burger King and 
Pizza Inn, redeemable when they 
receive their scout membership 
card.

Chalk said local Boy Scout 
troops will conduct open houses

at th e ir  unit h ea d q u a rte rs  
th ro u g h o u t th e  m on th  o f 
September.

“ In Pampa we’ re looking at 
new units at M ary E llen and 
H arves ter Church o f Christ, 
Salvation Army, United Pente
costal Holiness Church and First 
P resb y te r ia n  Church to get 
started by or shortly after school 
starts," Chalk said of local scout
ing growth.

In addition to that, new Explor
er posts are being considered for 
Coronado Hospital, the Pampa 
Fire Department and First Un
ited Methodist Church, as well as 
enlarging the post sponsored by 
the Pampa Police Department, 
scouting officials have said.

“ We have nine new units over 
1988," Chalk said, "and 146 more 
youth involved. By the end of the 
year we will probably have nine 
to 10 new units. Potential charter 
partners are calling us all the 
time to get information.”

Steele said training for new 
adult Scout leaders will be sche
duled shortly after the comple
tion of school night. New leaders 
will be contacted with that in
formation.

"This program has increased

immensely for young men, to the 
point there will be a Camporee in 
November and an outdoor activ
ity for Cubs in conjunction or 
close to that," Chalk said.

He added, “ We will be doing 
Explorer activities on a council
wide basis by.spring.”

Among the activities currently 
being considered is an Explorer 
ski trip to Colorado.

Steele and Chalk said members 
of the community are currently 
being contacted regarding serv
ing on the District Committee, 
which manages the affairs of the 
local scouting program.

"T h a t group of people w ill 
come from community leaderk,”  
Chalk said, explaining the goal of 
local volunteers should be to 
work District Executive Keith 
Cook “ out of a job.”

“ As district executive, his role 
is to help work himself out of a 
job. When he does that, scouting 
is where it should be — a volun
teer organization," Chalk said.

Steele said the current explo
sion of new members into the loc
al scouting program has created 
unlimited opportunities for ex
pansion and activities, such as 
the Camporee.

McPherson won’t pursue DWI charge
G ray County A ttorney Bob 

McPherson said he will not pur
sue driving while intoxicated 
charges against an Amarillo tele
vision weatherman involved in 
an accident on 1-40 in mid-June.

Pampa Department of Public 
Safety officials filed the charges 
against Leonard Marion Slesick, 
55, of Amarillo Tuesday.

The DWI complaint was pre
sented to the County Attorney’s 
O ffice a fter DPS o ffic ia ls  re 
ceived results of blood tests taken 
following the accident from the 
Lubbock DPS laboratory. Slesick 
was also cited for violation of the 
open container law.

DPS officials would not release

the level of alcohol in Slesick’s 
blood, but informed sources said 
the amount was almost twice the 
legal limit.

McPherson said DWI charges 
would not be filed since Slesick 
had agreed to start counseling 
and had jo in ed  A lc o h o l ic ’ s 
Anonymous.

According to DPS reports, on 
June 16 at 6:45 p.m. Slesick was 
driving a 1984 Chevrolet Blazer 
owned by KVII-TV of Amarillo on 
1-40 2.4 miles west of Alanreed 
when the Blazer was involved in a 
one-vehicle accident.

The television station Blazer 
was reportedly traveling east on 
1-40 when the vehicle turned to

the right onto a paved road, 
traveled 33 feet south on the grass 
and eventually ran into a man
made ditch, according to the 
accident report.

Slesick was taken to Northwest 
.Texas Hospital of Am arillo by 
McLean Ambulance Service fol
lowing the accident. He was re
ported ly su ffering from  non
incapacitating injuries.

An open bottle of vodka wrap
ped in a brown paper sack was 
found in the vehicle following the 
accident, sources said.

Trooper John Holland of the 
Texas Highway Patrol investi
gated the accident.

Bone remains support claims of cannibal
DENVER (AP ) — An analysis 

of the remains of five gold pros
pectors who died in 1874 supports 
cannibal Alferd Packer’s claim 
that he killed only one, experts 
say.

Packer, who had led the gold 
expedition in the Rockies, said 
one man killed the four others 
with repeated  hatchet blows 
while Packer was away from

City briefs

camp.
Packer said he killed that man 

in self-defense and survived the 
winter on the flesh of the dead.

“ Four of the five were repe
atedly hacked," James Starrs, 
professor of law and forensics at 
George Washington University, 
said, summing up the laboratory 
findings. “ If ever there was de
monstrative evidence of overkill.

this is it.”
The analysis at the Human 

Identification Laboratory at the 
University of Arizona also con
cluded that knife marks on the 
bones appear "consistent with a 
conscious effort to deflesh the de
ceased bodies,”  Starrs said.

Packer was convicted of man
slaughter in all five deaths and 
served a prison term.

N E E D  C O N TR O L o f spiders, 
roaches? Call Eugene T ay lo r 
Spraying, 669-9992. Serving the 
Panhandle 25 years. Adv.

BACK TO School Special. $20 off 
all coats. This week only. Bette’s 
708 N. Hobart. Adv.

BETTE ’S SUMMER Clearance 
continues with savings of 50% and 
75%. 708 N. Hobart. Adv.

2 BEDROGM  apartm ent for 
rent, 1321 Coffee, stove and re
frigera tor, furnished. $100 de
posit, $225 month. 665-2426 after 7 
p.m. 665-2122. Adv.

SUMMER SALE continues 10- 
50% off. Painting supplies 25% off. 
Rhinestones and beads 25% off. 
Bandanas $1.39. Sunshine Fac
tory. Adv.

F IV E  Q U ILTS for sale, $200 
each. Come by 1008 S. Dwight, or 
call 665-3589. Adv.

PRE-ESTABLISHED clientele 
for the right person. Experienced 
operator only. Apply in person to 
Joan at Total Image Hair Salon,
329 N. Hobart. Adv.

K R A K T  F R ID A Y , Saturday 
nights. Ladies Night, Wednesday.
City Limits Club. Adv.

SEAFOOD BAR each Friday 5 
p.m. to close at Western Sizzlin 
Restaurant, 23rd St. and Hobart.
Adv.

LAS PAM PAS Gift table Vi price, 
all Summer apparell, V2 price or 
less. Hurry in! 110 N. Cuyler, 665- 
5033. Adv

QUITTING BUSINESS Sale is SAV E ! SAV E ! Save! At the 
going on now. All merchandise Clothes Line. 109 N. Cuyler. Side- 
marked down. AAA Pawn Shop, walk sale Saturday. Adv.
512 S. Cuyler, Pampa. Open ev- 600 PA IR  of Childrens shoes on 
eryday 8-5:30 p.m. Sunday 1-6 racks. $16.97 and up. Brown’s 
p.m, Adv. Shoe Fit. Adv.

A D D IN G TO N ’S S ID E W A LK
Sale. Saturday, August 5th, at 
9:30. Something for everyone. $3 
to $20. Kids, mens and ladies 
jeans, coats, shirts, belts and 
much more. Adv.

M IC H E L L E ’S F IN A L  Mark 
Down on Summer merchandise. 
Check our $5, $10, $15 racks. 201N. 
Cuyler. Adv.

JAK E ’S COFFEE Shop, 732 E. 
Frederic, Tuesday thru Sunday 
6:30 a m.-9 p.m. Breakfast any
time. Dinner specials Tuesday 
thru Friday and Sunday. Adv.

sents the only available institu- 
^ tion a l requirement for fiscal dis

cipline by the Congress and the 
executive branch.”  He was refer
ring to the law that requires auto
matic spending cuts if the deficit 
exceeds specified targets.

“ E xem p tin g  $44 b illion  in 
spending from this budget pro
cess ... would be unprecedented. 
It would also seriously under
mine the future value of Gramm- 
Rudman-Hollings as a source of 
b u d geta ry  res ra in t, r isk in g  
adverse effects on both markets 
and the economy."

He added that he was "p re 
pared to work with Congress to 
bridge the divergent positions on 
the financing issue”  to preserve 
the budgetary discipline, and he 
added, " I t  is essential to resolve 
this dispute this week before Con- 
gresa adjourns for the August re
cess”

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Tonight, there will be a 20 
percent chance of thunder
storms with a low in the upper 
60s. Friday, sunny and war
mer with a high in mid 90s. 
Winds southwesterly 10 to 20 
mph and gusty. Wednesday’s 
high was 83; the overnight low 
was 68.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas — Widely scat

tered mainly late afternoon 
and evening thunderstorms 
lingering in the far west on Fri
day. Decreasing cloudiness 
tonight and mostly sunny Fri
day. Very warm to hot after
noons. Highs Friday in the 90s 
except near 105 Big Bend. 
Lows tonight 68 Panhandle to 
72 Concho Valley except mid 
60s mountains and mid 70s Big 
Bend.

N o r th  T e x a s  — P a r t ly  
c lou d y  w a rm  and hum id 
through Friday. Lows tonight 
72 to 76. Highs Friday 93 to 99.

South  T e x a s  — P a r t ly  
cloudy tonight and Friday. 
Widely scattered showers or 
thunderstorms near the coast 
and Southeast Texas Friday. 
Hot afternoons to warm at 
night. Highs Friday upper 80s 
to near 90 immediate coast to 
the 90s inland with 100 to 105 
inland south and west. Lows 
tonight near 80 im m ediate 
coast to the 70s inland. 

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Saturday through Monday 
West Texas — Isolated thun

derstorms mainly Panhandle 
and Far West, otherwise fair 
Saturday through Monday 
with temperatures near or a 
little above normal. Panhan
dle: Highs low 90s to near 90.

Th« Accu-Weathef 'forecast (or 8 A M., Frtday, August 4

70

m o m s

CoW
r

Warm Slatiortary Ac< u IfK

Lows upper to mid 60s. South 
Plains: Highs mid 90s to low 
90s. Lows upper 60s. Permian 
Bhsin: Highs near 100 to upper 
90s. Lows around 70. Concho 
Valley: Highs near 100 to up
per 90s. Lows low 70s. Far 
West: Highs upper to mid 90s. 
Lows around 70. Big Bend: 
Highs from 90 to 95 mountains, 
from 100 to 104 near the Rio 
Grande. Lows from 60 to 65 
mountains and 70 to 75 near the 
Rio Grande.

North Texas — Mostly sunny 
and warm days, fair nights. 
Highs in mid 90s. Low in low to 
mid 70s.

South  T e x a s  — M o s tly  
c lou d y  m orn in gs . P a r t ly  
cloudy hot afternoons and 
warm at night. Hill Country 
and South Central: Lows in the 
70s and highs in the 90s. Texas 
Coastal Bend: Isolated coastal 
thunderstorms. Lows near 80 
coast to the 70s inland. Highs in 
the 80s coast and 90s inland. 
Lower Texas Rio Grande Val
ley  and P lains; Lows from

near 80 coast to the 70s inland. 
Highs near 90 coast to near 100 
inland. Southeast Texas and 
U pper Texas Coast: Lows 
near 80 coast to the inland. 
Highs in the 80s coast to 90s 
inland.

BORDER STATES
New Mexico — Pair to partly 

cloudy through Friday. Scat
tered thunderstorms across 
the south this afternoon and 
even ing with only isolated 
th u n d e rs to rm s  n o rth e rn  
m ountains and northeast. 
Thu n derstorm s s ca tte red  
northern mountains and west 
Friday afternoon with isolated 
storms in southeast. Highs in 
the 70s and 80s mountains to 
between 87 to 102 at low er 
elevations. Lows tonight in 40s 
and 50s mountains and upper 
50s and 60s at lower elevations.

Oklahoma — Partly cloudy 
tonight and Friday with widely 
scattered afternoon and even- 
in g  th u n d e rs to rm s . L ow  
tonight mostly 70s. High Fri
day mostly 90s.

\
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Mattox discredits time-sharing company singing his praises
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SAN ANTONIO ( AP ) — Texas Attorney General 
Jim Mattpx says a letter-writing campaign to 
newspaper editors by a time-share company sing
ing the attorney general’s praises is really an 
attempt to discredit him.

“ You know the old adage, ‘With friends like this 
who needs enemies,’ ”  said Ron Dusek, a spokes
man for Mattox said Wednesday. “ It fits perfectly 
in this situation. Except this company is not our 
friend,’ ’ Dusek told The Associated Press.

Officials of the firm. Freedom Financial Corp. of 
Dallas, say the letters are to thank Mattox for work 
on new laws aimed at curbing real estate and time- 
share abuses, the San Antonio Light reported 
Wednesday.

The company, which has been prosecuted for 
federal and state fraud, said legislation passed 
during this year’s regular session is “ good for the 
consumer and good for the industry.”

But Dusek said the letters are an attempt to dis
credit Mattox because the attorney general’s 
office pursued the company on fraud charges.

“ It was one of our biggest and most important 
cases. We got the maximum penalty that state law

Panel studies 
Lake Meredith 
desalinization

W ASHINGTON (A P ) — Sen.
Lloyd Bentsen says failure to re
move naturally occurring salt 
pollution from  Lake Meredith 
could leave the Panhandle reser
voir useless, threatening the re
gion’s economic future.

“ Loss of a reliable water supp
ly w ill make future economic 
growth very difficult, and the loss 
of Lake Meredith would threaten 
the existing economic base,”
Bentsen said Wednesday in pre
pared testimony before a House 
committee.

Bentsen and Reps. Larry Corn- 
best, R-Lubbock, and Bill Sarpa- 
lius, D-Amarillo, are asking Con
gress to approve a desalinization 
project in which the federal gov
ernment would share one-third of 
the cost while local sponsors 
would finance the balance.

Bentsen said the project would 
cost about $6.4 million but the 
federal portion would only be ab
out $2 million.

In a letter to Sen. Bill Bradley,
D-N.J., chairman of the Energy 
and Natural Resources subcom
mittee on water and power, Bent
sen said increasing salt pollution 
“ is severely degrading the quali
ty of the available water and is 
threatening to make this key wa
ter source totally unusable.”

B en tsen , D -Texas , who is 
asking Bradley to schedule a 
hearing on his Lake Meredith de
salinization legislation, said the 
reservoir supplies drinking wa
ter to 430,000 West Texans.

Drought cycles have produced 
chloride levels as high as 400 
milligrams per liter, while health 
and env iron m en ta l agencies 
generally recommend maximum 
chloride levels of 250 milligrams 
per liter for drinking water, Bent
sen said.

In a statement submitted dur
ing a hearing of the House In
terior and Insular A ffairs sub
committee on water, power and 
offshore energy resources, Bent
sen said the desalinization pro
ject is essential “ if the Texas 
Panhandle is to have an adequate 
supply o f accep tab le  quality 
drinking water for the future of 
the region.”

Joe D. Hall, acting commis
sioner of the Bureau of Reclama
tion, said the administration has 
not had time to form a position on 
the bill.

According to Combest, a shal
low water aquifer in New Mexico 
is responsible for pumping water 
almost as salty as sea water into 
the lake.

Hall said the Bureau of Re
clamation believes the most cost- 
effective solution to is intercept 
the brine at the source by well 
pumping and disposal by deep 
well injection.

would allow. We also went on 60 Minutes and 
embarrassed that company and its owners public
ly ,”  Dusek said.

Freedom Financial recently paid $1.5 million to 
the federal government and $89,000 to the state for 
fraud charges.

“ It appears that they are now attempting to 
embarrass the attorney general,”  Dusek said, re
ferring to the company.

In addition, the newspaper reported. Freedom 
Financial officials gave Mattox $12,000 in cam
paign contributions while the attorney general was 
pursuing deceptive trade practices penalties 
against the company.

Freedom Financial pleaded guilty in 1988 in 
Beaumont to federal conspiracy and mail fraud 
charges involving Texas and Missouri promotions 
for time-share properties that implied people had 
won cars, cash, jewelry, furs or other valuable 
prizes.

At the same time the company agreed to settle 
the state’s consumer protection lawsuit and paid 
$50 restitution to each defrauded Texas consumer.

Campaign finance reports filed with the Texas

Secretary of State show Freedom Financial offi
cials Penelope M. Wilson and Gary Nation contri
buted $6,000 each to Mattox’s campaign while the 
attorney general was pursuing action against the 
company in 1987.

A separate source with access to Mattox’ ŝ finan
cial data said Tuesday that Mattox also received 
$10,000 from Robert Mead, the company’s presi
dent in 1986, the Light reported.

When state lawmakers this year tried to streng
then consumer protection laws. Freedom Finan
cial was among several firms that lobbied fervent
ly to water down proposed changes, the newspaper 
said.

Jack Odom^ Tyler-based vice president of Free
dom Financial, now operating as Ascension Re
sorts, told the Light he appreciated Mattox’s 
efforts in connection with changes in the legisla
tion sponsored by Rep. Billy Clemons, D-Pollok.

“ We met with Jim Mattox and worked with him 
to formulate legislation that is good for the con
sumer and good for the industry,”  Odom said, 
according to the newspaper.

Compromise legislation, which passed, made

such consumer protection violations misdemeanor 
offenses instead of felonies.

But Dusek said Mattox sought tougher penalties 
when the legislation was being crafted.

“ ’The Legislature watered it down. We asked for 
tougher laws. What we got was a possible improve
ment, but not with the teeth that Mattox wanted in 
the law,”  Dusek said.

Dusek said he doesn’t know why the company 
made campaign contributions to Mattox. “ If the 
motive was to try and influence the attorney gener
al it failed because Mattox nailed this guy,”  he 
said.

Odom told the Light he asked his employees to 
write letters to the editors of several Texas news
papers after he saw an article criticizing Mattox 
for “ tooting his horn”  on consumer protection 
issues.

The Light received 20 of the letters from Free
dom Financial in the past few days. The Dallas 
Morning News received identical letter- from 
some of the same people. Odom said he also asked 
employees to write newspapers in Austin and 
Houston.

Summer reflections

<AP La«erpli»tol

From  left, Angelina Uglade, 14; Aracely  
Lopez, 16, and Maritz Blanc, 15, pause en 
route to sum m er school at Belmont High in

Los Angeles, Calif., to do some last-minute 
primping —  with the help of m irrored win
dows in a nearby office building.

Stowaways ‘men without a country’
BEAUMONT (AP)- Two stow

aways being held in handcuffs 
and chained to a wall aboard a 
ship in dry dock at the Port of 
Orange are as close to being men 
without a country as is possible, 
says a Southeast Texas legislator 
who visited the men.

S ta te  R ep . A1 P r i c e ,  D- 
Beaumont, made the comment 
Wednesday after he and a minis
ter of the Tanzanian embassy to 
the United States were among 
people who visited the stowaways 
aboard a Lykes Line ship.

The minister, Mathias P. Rwi- 
tunga, said he could not establish 
that the two, ages 19 and 17, were 
citizens of his country because 
they have no passports or other 
documentation.

Rwitunga said he will return to 
Washington today to try to gain 
more information about their sta
tus by using information they 
gave him during three-hour inter
view Wednesday.

Authorities say the ship had 
ju s t re tu rn ed  fro m  D ar-es- 
Salaam on the East African coast 
where the youths likely stowed

away.
“ Even if this ship went back to 

Dar-es-Salaam, they couldn’t get 
off,”  Price said. “ It ’s the closest 
thing to men without a country 
I ’ve ever seen in my life.”

The legislator said he felt re
vu ls ion  when he v is ited  the 
youths where they had spent 
most of their time since the ship 
docked nearly a week ago.

M aritim e law requires that 
they be restrained while the ship 
is in port.

Price said they have been kept 
in a bathroom. When he first saw 
them, he said, they had been 
moved to a larger room and had 
just been allowed to shower.

The men were shackled to each 
other and their handcuffs led to a 
chain that was bolted to a wall. 
He said they had no bed but had to 
steep on a mat on the floor. The 
only furniture is a urinal and a 
stool. Price said.

“ There’s no ventilation, no win
dows. They’re like that 24 hours a 
day, at least while they are in 
port,”  Price said.

Rwitunga said he talked to the

By JERRY BUCK 
AP Television Writer

UNIVERSAL CITY, Calif. (A P )— The CBS 
miniseries Lonesome Dove dominated televi
sion nominations for Emmy Awards today, 
closely followed by NBC’s L.A. Law and the 
ABC miniseries War and Remembrance.

Lonesome Dove, based on the Pulitzer 
Prize-winning Western novel by Larry  
McMurtry, received 18 nominations, includ
ing best miniseries and acting nods to Tom
my Lee Jones, Robert Duvall, Diane Lane, 
Anjelica Huston, Danny Glover and Glenne 
Headly. It also received nominations for 
directing and writing.

NBC’s L.A. Law took 17 nominations as 
best drama series and in eight acting cate
gories, including Michael Tucker, Susan Dey 
and Jill Eikenberry as best lead actors and 
Larry Drake, Jimmy Smits, Richard Dysart, 
Michelle Greene, Susan Ruttan and Amanda 
Plummer in supporting roles. The show also 
won two directing and three writing nomina
tions.

The 30-hour miniseries War and Remembr
ance won 15 nominations, including best 
miniseries and lead acting awards for John 
Gielgud and Jane Seymour and supporting 
honors for Polly Bergen. It also was nomin
ated for directing.

Other major winners of nominations were 
ABC’s The Wonder Years with 14 nomina
tions, ABC’s thirtyaomeUUng with 13, CBS’ 
Murphy Brown with 11, NBC’i  The Golden 
Girts with 10 and Fox’s The Tracey UUman

Show with 10.
The syndicated series Star Trek: The Next 

Generation arid CBS’ The Beauty and the 
Beast each got eight nominations.

'The Academy of Television Arts & Sciences 
handed out 364 nominations. NBC received 
the most with 103, followed by CBS with 95 
and ABC with 85. Other nominations; PBS 32, 
syndicated shows 21, Fox 12, Home Box 
Office eight, Disney two and Lifetime, Tur
ner Broadcasting Systems, Turner Network 
Television and USA cable networks with one 
each.

The late Lucille Ball has been voted the 
academy’s Governors Award.

ABC’s The Wonder Years was nominated 
as best comedy series and its young star Fred 
Savage was nominated as best lead actor in a 
comedy series. Robert Picardo was nomin
ated as best guest actor in a comedy series 
for his role as the gym instructor Mr. Cutlip 
and Maxine Stuart was nominated as best 
guest actress as Mrs. Carples. It also re
ceived three nominations for directing and 
four for writing.

Murphy Brown got the only other writing 
nomination.

Other nominees for best miniseries were 
NBC’s / Know M y First Name Is Steven. 
PBS’ A Perfect Spy and ABC’s The Women of 
Brewster Place.

CBS’ Beauty and the Beast, ABC’s China 
Beach, ABC’s thirtysomething and CBS’ 
Wiaeguy were nominees as best (vama series 
along with L.A Law.

Comedy series nominees along with The

Photo exhibit displays 
migrant workers’ life

stowaways and obtained pictures 
of them that he will send to Tan
zania in hopes of getting them 
identified.

“ The embassy can only get 
them travel documents if they 
are citizens. We are trying to de
termine if they are Tanzanians,”  
Rwitunga said. “ 1 talked to the 
boys, that’s all. I am unable to 
establish their citizenship.”  

Price said he went aboard the 
ship to see the youths in hopes of 
finding a way to “ break the log
jam and get them ashore.”

“ The major problem is their 
lack of documentation,”  Price 
said. “ T h ey ’ ve given  several 
stories. They have said in the past 
they were from Tanzania. Now, 
they say they’re from Uganda.”  

Assistant U.S. Attorney John 
Stevens of Beaumont, who also 
v is ite d  w ith  the s tow aw ays  
Wednesday, said they appeared 
to be healthy and had no com
plaints.

Stevens said he told the crew 
members he disapproved of a 
rusty bucket used to supply the 
youths with water.

By JE N N IFE R  DIXON 
Associated Press Writer

W ASHINGTON (A P ) — Rep. 
Kika de la Garza says migrant 
farm workers are no longer “ the 
forgotten people in agriculture,”  
but a Capitol exhibit of photo
graphs sponsored by the Texas 
Democrat shows migrants seek
ing shelter underground and in a 
cardboard shanty.

De la Garza, the chairman of 
the House Agriculture Commit
tee, says the exhibit of black and 
white photographs “ tells the 
story of the migrant farm worker 
at home, in the fie ld  and en 
route.”

De la Garza said he hopes the 
tr a v e lin g  e xh ib it by photo
grapher Alan Pogue of Austin 
will also tell the rest of the coun
try the story of migrant workers 
and their children.

“ The shacks are in the back
ground, but there’s a little boy on 
a bicycle.”  the Texas Democrat 
said Wednesday, the day after 
the exhibit opened, pointing to a 
photo.

“ He’s smiling. He’s happy. So 
that’s 1 think the thrust of all of 
this is — that little boy’s smile 
continue as he’s growing up, but 
we need to remove the shack so 
that he doesn’t lose that innocent 
smile he now has. We can’t let the 
surroundings erase that smile,”  
de la Garza said.

Included in the exhibit is a 
photograph of a cardboard house, 
plunked on a huge tomato field, 
furnished with m ilk cartons, 
shelves of scrap wood, and a 
butane stove.

A lso p ictured  is an under
ground shanty furnished with a 
car seat, and a m igrant river 
camp inside the San Diego city 
lim its , where w ater used for 
drinking and bathing is pesticide- 
contaminated runoff from the 
fields.

Another picture shows a 15 
year-old mother in her second 
trimester of pregnancy receiving 
her first prenatal care, and a 
woman from the Rio Grande Val
ley who left the hospital to return

to her migrant camp the day of 
her baby’s birth in Indiana.

While the photos tell the story 
of “ the shack and the terrible 
conditions,”  the exhibit is also 
“ telling the strength of the peo
ple, the joy of the people, the 
pride of the people, the success 
that they feel themselves,”  said 
Sonia M. Leon Reig, director of 
the migrant health program at 
the U.S. Public Health Service. 
“ These are happy faces.”

Ms. Keig said she hopes the ex
hibit can help establish “ a dia
logue”  between federal and local 
o ffic ia ls  to help im prove the 
health and living and working 
conditions of the migrant worker.

“ If we don’t do something with 
the environm ent and become 
advocates for environm ental 
changes — living, working condi
tions, education conditions, then I 
don’t think we’ll see im prove
ment in the status of migrant 
farm workers,”  she said.

The National Migrant Referral 
Project in Austin commissioned 
Pogue's exhibit of photographs, 
taken in 1988 and 1989 in Florida, 
Texas, California, Michigan, In
diana and Illinois.

Director Bobbi Ryder said that 
while the migrants are “ less for
gotten”  than 50 years ago, many 
people today still don’t realize the 
occupational risks they face and 
that legislative protections have 
many loopholes that discrimin
ate against the farm worker.

De la Garza, who is sponsoring 
the exhibit at the Cannon House 
Office Building, said he hopes it 
can eventually be seen in all 50 
state Capitols.

“ The worst problem now that 
we have (helping migrant work
ers) is that the funds don’t get cut. 
Just maintain what we have,”  de 
la Garza said. “ W e’ve got the 
minimum wage. W e've got the 
migrant health program. ... It ’s 
not like y ’■ do something. ... It ’s 
what do vou continue doing and 
how do you enhance it.”
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‘Lonesome Dove’ tops Emmy nominees
Wonder Years were NBC’s Cheers, CBS’ De
signing Women, NBC’s The Golden Girls and 
NBC’s Murphy Brown.

Selected to compete for the best drama or 
comedy special were ABC’s David, CBS’ Day 
One, HBO’s Murderers Among Us: The 
Simon Wiesenthal Story, ABC’s My Name Is 
Bill W. and NBC’s Roe vs. Wade.

Nominated as best lead actor in a comedy 
series along with Savage were Ted Danson 
for NBC ’s Cheers, Richard Mulligan for 
NBC’s Empty Nest, Michael J. Fox for NBC’s 
Family Ties and John Goodman for ABC’s 
Roseanne.

Goodman’s nomination was the only acting 
nod for the highly rated show. Star Roseanne 
Barr wasn’t nominated.

Lead actress nominees were Blair Brown 
for Lifetime’s The Days and Nights of Molly 
Dodd, Candice Bergen tor CBS’ Murphy 
Brown, and Betty White, Beatrice Arthur and 
Rue McClanahan, all of NBC’s The Golden 
Girts.

Ron Perlman was nominated as best lead 
actor in drama series for CBS’ Beauty and 
the Beast, along with Edward Woodward 
CBS’ The Equaliser, Carroll O’Connor for 
NBC’s In the Heat of the Night, Ken Wahl for 
CBS’ Wiaeguy and Michael Tucker for L.A. 
Law.

Perlman’s co-star in Beauty and the Beast, 
Linda Hamilton, was nominated as best lead 
actress in a drama series as were Dana De- 
lany in ABC’s China Beach, Angela Lansbury 
in CBS’ Murder, She Wrote and Susan Dey 
and Jill Eikenberry in L.A. Law.
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EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me

This newsfxaper is dedicated to furnishing information to 
our readers so that they con better promote and preserve their 
own freedom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only 
when man understands fre^om  and is free to control himself 
and all he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a 
p>olitical grant from government, and that men have the right 
to take moral action to preserve their life and property for 
themselves and others.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commandment.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Larry D. Hollis 
Managing Editor

O p i n i o n

Accept proposals, 
but keep guard up

As Soviet boss Mikhail Gorbachev visited Paris on 
the eve of the bicentennial of the French Revolution, 
he compared his own perestroika and glasnost prog
rams to the upheaval in France in 1789. This is an 
odd thing for a self-confessed Marxist-Leninist to 
say.

In a “ Letter to American Workers” of August 
1918, Lenin —  exercising some ideological duplicity 
— called the French Revolution an operation by the 
“ French bourgeosie,” for whom “Terror was just 
and legitimate when used for the purpose of substi
tuting one exploiting minority for another exploiting 
minority.” For Lenin, his 1918 Bolshevik revolution 
was the culmination of history, the justification for a 
reign of terror on a scale even greater than the 
French saw in the 1790s.

Gorbachev’s announced solidarity with the French 
Revolution seems to guillotine Lenin’s criticism of 
that revolution. An interesting ideological develop
ment. In general, Marxist-Leninists do place the 
French Revolution in the great historical dialectic in 
which the oppressed throw off the oppressors, 
though Lenin found it necessary to condemn the 
bourgeois leaders of France’s early revolutionary 
peri(^. Gorbachev’s statement means we now must 
nave yet another revolution. His.
. In Paris Gorbachev said that Poles and Hunga
rians are free to determine their own political fu
ture. This apparently means that the Red Armv 
tanks won’t roll westward, as they did during the 
1956 Hungarian revolt and the 1968 Prague Spring.

Gorbachev predicted communist countries would 
develop “ a new quality of life within a socialist sys
tem, a socialist clemocracy.” Since Gorbachev him
self still maintains absolute power, enforced by an 
unshrunken KGB, we may wonder what this means 
for his own Soviet subjects. But he seems to realize 
that the peoples of Central Europe can no longer be 
forced to allow a communist ideology long discre
dited.

Yet, Gorbachev remains the commander-in-chief 
of the world’s most powerful nuclear and conven
tional forces. At his word, the tanks roll and the 
bombs fly.

His game seems to be to loosen things up a bit, 
while maintaining a capability to retrench if neces
sary. The loosening might entice Western nations to 
send credits and investments, to forestall the ^ v ie t  
bloc’s economic collapse. Simultaneously, Gor
bachev is trying to disarm the Western nations: He 
wants to be able to threaten them should they balk 

. at the cash transfers somewhere down the line.
Our task seems clear: Welcome his proposals, but 

• keep up our guard. See to it that western taxpayers 
donH bail our socialism. Gorbachev should feel the 

.full weight of socialism’s failure.
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STICKER SHOCK

Stealth really not a bargain
When the Air Force sent the Stealth bomber 

on its maiden flight July 17, it hoped that the 
sight of the boomerang-shaped lane vaulting 
into the sky would evoke cheers on Capitol Hill. 
Instead, the spectacle roused Congress to ask 
inconvenient questions that have no good 
answers.

When a plane is going to eat up $70 billion of a 
shrinking defense budget, it’s not enough to be 
revolutionary in design and eye-catching in 
appearance, which this plane is. It ’s not even 
enough for it to perform precisely as designed, 
which it may or may not.

The Stealth, as Joshua Epstein of the Brook
ings Institution puts it, is like a gleaming, fully 
loaded Porsche: Desirable, yes; necessary, no.

Stephen
Chapman

The Pentagon says it’s indispensible. But the 
case for the Stealth is as elusive as the plane is 
meant to be, which is why the House and Senate 
voted to cut its funds. The House also voted to 
cut the size of the eventual fleet by half. This is 
the first step away from the Stealth, and prob
ably not the last.

The B-2, as it is known, is the latest manned 
bomber designed to deliver nuclear warheads 
deep inside the Soviet Union. Pentagon officials 
say that failing to buy it will mean abandoning 
the bomber option. As Deputy Secretary Donald 
Atwood puts it, that means “ scrapping the 
strategic triad and jeopardizing arms control.”

The triad, which at the Defense Department is 
roughly as sacred as the Trinity, is the three
pronged nuclear arsenal of land-based ballistic 
missiles, submarine-based ballistic missiles, 
and aircraft. Its virtue lies in the hideous com
plications it presents to Soviet planners contem
plating attack — or defense.

But who’s talking about junking bombers? 
Has the Pentagon lost the keys to the B-1? It was

one thing to argue that we needed a new bomber 
to supplant the B-52, which arrived on the scene 
about the same time as Elvis Presley. But the 
first B-1 squadron didn’t roll out until 1986.

The Air Force has been known to claim that it 
can penetrate Soviet air defenses beyond the 
turn of the century. Has the B-1, once the bom
ber to induce cold sweats in the Kremlin, be
come harmless overnight? If not, why are we 
rushing to replace it?

The question becomes even more perplexing 
when you consider that even after the B-1 be
comes easy pickings for Soviet air defenses, it 
can retreat to safer skies and lob hundreds of 
super-accurate cruise missiles from outside 
enemy territory.

Cruise missiles wil be no easier for intercep
tors to find than the Stealth. And, being inexpen
sive, they can be launched in great numbers — 
making the Soviet task akin to trying to stop a 
swarm of locusts with a shotgun.

The Pentagon argues that this bomber is the 
best bargain since the Louisiana Purchase. Yes, 
we’re told, $70 billion sounds like a lot, but it’s a 
smaller share of the defense budget than the 
B-52 consumed in the 1950s or the B-1 did in the 
early 1980s.

The comparison leaves out the crucial facts.

The B-52 was bought before the federal govern
ment had to find ways to pay for hundreds of 
social welfare programs. The B-1 piggy-backed 
onto an extravagan t defense buildup. The 
Stealth isn’t so lucky.

The plane’ s adm irers say it ’ s worth the 
money because it will make a $200 billion Soviet 
investment in air defenses worthless. But what 
is that investment worth now, given its acute 
vulnerability to the B-1 and the cruise missile? 
Do we really need to spend huge sums to defang 
a threat that is wearing dentures?

Having failed to answer questions like these, 
the Pentagon has fallen back on excuses that 
could have been used to justify the retention of 
the horse cavalry. The Stealth, it says, is essen
tial to forcing the Soviets into serious arms cuts, 
and it can be used against other adversaries in 
non-nuclear wars.

In fact, the obstacle to huge cuts in the super
power arsenals is not Soviet resistance to giving 
up their missiles, but American resistance to 
giving up Ronald Reagan’s dream of missile 
defense. The Stealth isn’t going to make the 
Soviets any less anxious about Star Wars, which 
means it isn’t going to generate progress toward 
arms control.

Sure, the Stealth could be used against Third 
World adversaries, just as a Porsche will get 
you to the 7-Eleven. But in both cases, the job 
could be done by a less expensive vehicle. And 
no one is going to risk losing the most expensive 
plane in history to drop a few bombs on Khadaf i.

The Pentagon is right on one thing: Money is 
not the crucial issue. I f  the Stealth were essen
tial to deterring nuclear war, it would be worth 
every cent. But a plane that adds nothing impor
tant to our security would be no bargain at half 
the price.
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Revenge best way to get even
A reader named Louise Penberthy of Atlanta, 

who described herself as a Northerner, was con
cerned about a recent column in which it was 
my intent to get even with some dimwit in Chica
go who circulated a bogus “ Application to Live 
in North Carolina.”  This putrid piece went the 
rounds among the employees of Sears in Chica
go after it was rumored the company might be 
moving to CharkRte.

The move has since been called off, but it was 
a nasty little thing, the bogus application. As a 
Southerner, it offended me.

The application dealt in numerous Southern 
stereotypes and in my offended and wounded 
state, I decided to do the only sensible thing. 
Take revenge.

So I wrote a column dealing in Northern 
stereotypes (Northern women don’t shave their 
legs, etc.), and reader Penberthy responded: 
“ As a Northerner, I was appalled to read the 
nasty stereotypes put forth by Northerners con
cerning Southerners.

“ However, there was no reason for you to turn 
around and do what you decried so loudly and at 
such length.”

Au contraire - which is French for an Amer-

- _

Lewis
Grizzard

ican word involving the homed bovine.
In the first place, taking revenge is the best 

way I know to get even, and getting even is one 
of life ’s greatest pleasures.

After I wrote the aforementioned column, my 
spirits lifted and I celebrated by burning a copy 
of The New York Times, which the Supreme 
Court recently ruled was OK as long as you we
ren’t pregnant and thinking of having an abor
tion.

In the second place, the stereotyping and in
sulting balance has hung in favor of the North 
for over a century.

It was H.L. Mencken who described the South 
as an “ intellectual Gobi,”  or words to that

effect. (You aren’t reading George Will here.)
I was reading a book recently by a man from 

the North who traveled the country by train. In 
one section, he dismissed the South as the rest of 
the country’s “ poor cousin.”

Southerners have been called red-necks, 
hicks, hillibillies and worse. We’ve been humili
ated in movies that depict us as one great collec
tion of drawling, drooling, dregs of the earth.

And I ’m tired of all that, so no matter what 
Louise Penberthy has to say, I wasn’t about to 
miss out on the opportunity to demonstrate two 
can play the game of peering-down-a-nose.

Charlotte’s a nice town. The roads are paved 
there and I doubt a single resident allows pigs in 
his or her home.

You can even fly  nonstop to London from 
Charlotte. There’s a major league basketball 
franchise there, and from the mountains in the 
west to the shore in the east. North Carolina is 
filled with good people who do not deserve the 
treatment that came out of Chicago.

Suddenly my spirits are lifted again. One of 
my neighbors in Atlanta is originally from Mil
waukee. I think I ’ll go over to his house and kick 
his dog.

How agribusiness drank the rivers dry
By ROBERT WALTERS

ORANGE COVE, CaUf. (NEA) -  
At first, the vast sub-surface aquifers 
provided more than enough water to 
irrigate the crops grown in Califor
nia’s San Joaquin Valley. That was in 
the early decades of agriculture here 
— the 1930s, ’40s and ’50s.

But as the corporate farms grew 
and more wells were sunk, the volume 
of water drawn to the surface far ex
ceeded the amount restored under
ground through natural recharge 
mechanisms.

When the aquifers were depleted, 
agribusiiiesB turned to the San Joa
quin River, diverting for its own 
needs 98 percent of its water. Today, 
the once-proud river that gave the 
valley its name is a garbage dump.

Its almost dry bed now serves as a 
receptacle for used tires, abandoned 
mattresses, empty motor oil contain
ers, unwanted beer bottles and assort
ed other refuse.

‘’Agriculture has its right to exist 
and needs its water to do so.... Most of 
our economy spins around it.” notes

Jim Wasserman, a columnist for the 
Fresno Bee. ‘ But it galls me to no end 
that the greedy buggers just flat out 
grabbed the whole river, shut it off 
entirely and sent it all to the fields.”

With the groundwater exhausted 
and the region’s largest river drained, 
the rapacious farmers successfully 
demanded that rivers eisewhere in 
California be diverted to irrigate 
their crops. Today, a network of con
crete-lined aqueducts, constructed as 
part of expensive federal and state 
water projects, carries surface water 
into the region from rivers hundreds 
of miles away.

Although residents of the Los Ange
les area, for example, often find 
themselves accused of wasting water 
to fill their swimming pools, water 
their lawns and wash their cars, five 
of every six gallons of water con
sumed in California are used for agri
cultural purposes, primarily for

selves into a reclamation district and 
qualify for government-funded water.

As its name implies. Orange Cove’s 
leading pfbduct comes from its ubiq
uitous orange trees, although other 
crops are grown in the orchai^, vine
yards and fields of the community al
most 30 miles southeast of Fresno.

In 1949, the Grànge Cove Irrigation 
District became the first recipient of 
water from the Interior Department's 
Bureau of Reclamation under terms 
of a 40-year-long contract.

Now that agreement is the first of 
m<ne than 300 federal water service 
contracts to come up for renewal dur
ing the next 12 years. The struggle 
over its extension is likely to set a

The Environmental Protection 
Agency shares that position, placing it
in oppmition to the Interior Depart-

ud re-ment. That unusual conflict could re
quire a decision on the issue froiQ 
President Bush.

One example of the environmental 
problems associated with the water 
projects: The excess water that flows 
through the valley’s soil emerges 
laced with arsenic, selenium, cadmi-
um, lead, strontium, silver, mercurv

Is as well

precedent applicable to farmers re
ceiving bumn«ds of billioi

irrigation.
When federal money was first aofirst ^

propriated for water projects in 1937, 
the growers in Orange Cove were 
among the earliest to organise them-

ceiving hundreds of billions of gallons 
of water annually not only in Califor
nia but throughout the West.

More than a dosen environmental 
organisations and a small but influen
tial bipartisan group of senators and 
representatives insist that the Orange 
C o^  contract should not be renewed 
without a formal determinatioo of its 
environnnental impact.

and other toxic heavy metals 
as pesticides, herbicides and other ag
ricultural chemicals.

Much of the contamimted water 
was long drained into the nurshy 
Kesterson Wildlife Refuge at the 
northern end of the valley — but the 
birds born there since the early 1988s 
often have stunted .wings, twisted 
beaks and single eyes.

Because selenium is suspected of 
causing those and other deformities, 
the drainage has been closed and the 
polluted water is being shunted south 
again. *The valley,” notes one observ
er, ”ls stesring in its own salts.”
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Government: Charges against 46  traders only *̂ first step’
By DAVID DISHNEAU 
A P  Business Writer

CHICAGO (AP ) — Indictments of 46 commod
ities traders represent only the opening salvo in the 
government’s crackdown on corruption at the 
world’s two largest futures exchanges, according 
to the prosecutor.

“ This is an ongoing investigation, not a con
cluded investigation,’ ’ U.S. Attorney Anton Valu- 
kas told reporters Wednesday.

“ This is the first step in what we will be doing,’ ’ 
he said, adding the investigation “ will continue as 
long as there are viable allegations of miscon
duct.”

After a 2(/2-year undercover FBI investigation, 
46 traders at the Chicago Board of Trade and Chi
cago Mercantile Exchange were accused of syste
matically conspiring to skim profits from custom
er accounts and attempting to hide earnings from 
the Internal Revenue Service.

“ This probe is part of an expanding Department

of Justice crackdown on white-collar crime in all 
its various guises, from Wall Street to (Chicago's) 
LaSalle Street to Main Street with all stops in be
tween,”  said U.S. Attorney General Dick Thorn
burgh, who came to Chicago to announce the in
dictments.

“ The activities uncovered at these exchanges, 
the largest of their type in the world, cannot be 
tolerated.”

The four separate indictments, covering 1,275 
pages and 608 counts, allege that brokers trading 
for their own accounts as well as customers’ 
accounts systematically and illegally cheated cus
tomers with the cooperation of “ locals”  — traders 
trading only for their own accounts.

Sixteen of the defendants were charged with 
violating the federal Racketeer Influenced, Cor
rupt Organizations Act, which carries the stiffest 
penalties, up to 20 years in prison. These charges 
also empower the government to freeze defen
dants’ assets before trial for seizure upon convic
tion.

Most of those indicted are charged with multiple 
counts such as pre-arranged trading, racketeering 
conspiracy and income tax fraud in schemes that 
allegedly bilked hundreds of customers out of pro
fits in thousands of trades, said Valukas.

He wouldn’t say how much money customers 
may have lost to the alleged fraud but called the 
amount “ significant.”

Fourteen of those charged have agreed to plead 
guilty and cooperate with investigators, according 
to government sources, who spoke on condition of 
anonymity.

Some futures traders and defense lawyers char
acterized most of those indicted as small-time 
players and guessed that the government was us
ing them to net bigger prey.

“ These appear to be small fish who extended the 
rules and regulations at times that Big Brother 
was watching,”  said one trader who spoke on the 
condition of anonymity.

Attorney Thomas Royce, representing indicted 
Japanese yen futures trader Gary Wright, said he

Boy keeps great-grandfather alive while lost
By HAL SPENCER 
Associated Press Writer

i
C E N TR A L IA , Wash. (A P ) — 

The lO-year-old boy’s voice drop
ped to a tired whisper as he told 
how he helped keep his great
grandfather alive in the woods af
ter their truck ran off a remote 
logging road.

“ I picked berries. I snuggled up 
by him,”  Mike Combs said from 
his hospital bed, where he was 
being treated for dehydration 
and exposure.

Mike and his 84-year-old great
grandfather, John C. Eveland,’ 
were lost for 4V2 days in a remote 
area in southwestern Washington 
state. The pair was found by sear
chers early Wednesday.

Eveland was listed in serious 
but stable condition after suffer

ing dehydration, and possibly a 
stroke, said Jennifer Strozyk, a 
spokeswom an at P rov id en ce  
Hospital in Centralia, 80 miles 
south of Seattle.

E v e la n d ’ s grea t-gran dson  
could be released today, nursing 
su p erv isor M olly  O ster said 
W ^nesday night.

“ As far as I ’m concerned, this 
little fellow saved my daddy,”  
said Joy Norton, Mike’s grand
mother.

She stroked the boy’s hand as 
he struggled to stay awake long 
enough to answ er rep o rters ’ 
questions. “ He’s a hero in my 
book.”

The two got lost Friday after 
E v e la n d  f in is h e d  a sh eep 
shearing job in the small town of 
Doty. They were found about 20 
miles to the south, the opposite

direction from the boy’s home in 
C en tra lia  and E v e la n d ’ s in 
Rochester.

The e lderly man backed his 
truck into a ditch while turning 
around on a remote road, Lewis 
County sheriff’s o fficers said, 
stranding the two without food, 
water, or matches to build a fire.

When the pair tried to walk out 
for help, Eveland’s knees gave 
out and he fell down a rock hill, 
the youngster said. A fter that, 
Eveland fell several more times 
and becam e increasingly dis
oriented, authorities added.

Their truck was found by bear 
h u n te rs  T u e s d a y  and a 
bloodhound helped find the pair 
about a mile away before dawn 
Wednesday.

Mike said he remembered his 
father’s advice if he ever got lost

in the woods: ‘ “ Stay close to the 
road and eat berries.’ ... That’s 
what I did.”

“ There was a creek far away 
but I didn’t want to go there,” 
said Mike, adding he stayed close 
to his great-grandfather.

The two slept under a tree and 
on the road, he said.

“ It rained lots,”  and the two 
were often cold and wet, the boy 
said. Overnight temperatures 
dipped into the 40s.

“ I prayed that someone would 
come. Last night I prayed that 
the rescue m ission ... would 
come,”  Mike said.

S e a r c h e r s  s a id  th e  p a ir  
apparently walked in c irc les  
trying to stay close to the old log
ging road.

M ore than 100 vo lu n teers  
helped in the search, fam ily  
members said.

Police convention deeply divided on gnn issue
O K LA H O M A  C IT Y  (A P ) — 

Some members of the Fraternal 
Order of Police endorsed new res- 
tr ic t io n s  on s em ia u tom a tic  
weapons. Others were sticking by 
their guns as the organization 
prepared to vote on gun control 
resolutions.

“ It ’s a very emotional issue for 
this group and the delegates are 
really  polarized,”  Steve Cain, 
p re s id en t o f the O k lah om a 
Fraternal Order of Police, said 
Wednesday.

Some delegates — many from 
Eastern cities — expressed sup
port not only for restrictions but 
also for waiting periods on gun 
purchases. O ther d e lega tes , 
however, backed the National 
R i f le  A s s o c ia t io n ’ s b lanket 
opposition to more gun controls. 
The NRA, a national gun lobby, 
has more than 3 million mem
bers.

One of the resolutions — which 
could go to a vote today at the

organization’s national conven
tion — would direct the FO P ’s 
national legislative committee to 
support “ sensible”  legislation on 
th e  s a le  o f s e m ia u to m a tic  
weapons such as the AK-47, the 
Uzi and the AR-15.

Another ca lls  fo r  lobbying 
efforts against any attempts to 
liberalize laws on machine guns 
and silencers.

A third resolution supports the 
concept of waiting periods on gun 
sales.

Don Cahill, chairman of the 
leg is la tive  panel, said he was 
confident about the chances of 
the resolutions being passed by 
the 5,000 attending the conven
tion.

He added that the FOP has 
been inaccurately portrayed as 
“ anti-gun ownership.”

“ That is not the case,”  Cahill 
said. “ W e ’ re  sportsm en and 
we’re marksmen. But some guns 
have no legitimate use other than

to kill other people, including 
police officers. All we want to do 
is to slow down the proliferation 
of weapons obtained by the cri
minals.”

Cahill of the Prince William 
County, Va.. police department 
said some of the strongest oppo
nents of the resolutions are from 
sp a rse ly  populated W estern  
states “ where you could shoot off 
a cannon and it wouldn’t hurt 
anybody.”

“ But the majority of our cops 
are not in those locations. They 
are in densely populated areas.”

Deputy Sheriff C.R. Powell of 
Tucson, Ariz., said he fears pas
sage of the resolutions ultimately 
w ill lead to police officers not 
having access to weapons with 
the firep ow er that crim inals 
have.

He said the Pima County Sher
i f f ’s Department is constantly 
fighting drug runners from near
by Mexico who are armed with

semiautomatic weapons.
“ I don’t want to be facing the 

bad guys with just a .46,”  Powell 
said.

Charles J. Oshinsky of Charles
ton, S.C., a retired police and 
security officer, said his position 
is “ no gun control whatsoever.”  
He backs the NRA position that 
outlawing weapons infringes on 
the constitutional right to- bear 
arms.

The NRA, though present at the 
convention, is prohibited from 
lobbying at its bcwth in a building 
across from the State Fair Arena, 
site of the convention ’s main 
business.

Jody Thomas of the NRA said 
the association was notified in 
writing to refrain from political 
activity at the booth. She said the 
N R A  has been advancing its 
cause at a hospitality suite near 
the convention.

Inside the hall, numerous FOP 
m em bers espoused the NRA

Leading index drops again
W ASH ING TO N  (A P ) — The 

government said today that its 
c h ie f  econ om ic  fo r e c a s t in g  
gauge fell in June for the fourth 
time in five  months, providing 
fresh evidence that the U.S. eco
nomy is entering a period of slug
gish growth.

The Commerce Department’s 
Index of Leading Economic In
dicators dipped 0.1 percent in 
June. While the amount of the de
cline was small, the weakness 
was widespread, with seven of 
thè index’s 11 individual indica
tors flashing negative signals.

The smsll decline had been ex
pected by analysts, who are de
bating whether the economy’s 
slowdown will worsen into a re
cession.

Traditionally, the signal for an 
econom ic downturn has been 
three consecutive monthly de
clines in the leading index. The 
index, however, rose in April, 
breaking the string of declines.

l l ie  forecasting gauge dropped 
in February and March, then

rose 0.6 percent in April before 
plunging 1.3 percent in May. That 
was the biggest one-month set
back since late 1987 following the 
stock market crash in October of 
that year.

Economists note that the index 
is not infallible. The index de
c lin e d  fo r  f i v e  con secu tive  
months in late 1987 and early 
1988. But no recession followed 
and, in fact, economic growth 
accelerated to its fastest pace in 
four years.

Some forecasters, however, 
now believe the economy is on the 
verge of a recession, even i f  the 
index has not yet dropped for 
three consecutive months.

“ We are seeing a mild reces
sion developing in the United 
States right now,”  said Bruce 
Steinberg, an economist with the 
New York brokerage firm  of Mer
rill Lynch.

S te in berg  said he believed  
forthcom ing data would show 
that the economy went into a 
s lum p.
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expects the investigation to widen.
‘The government doesn’t spend millions — as 

they did here — and bring in the attorney general 
and the FBI director if they’re only seeking 46 
guys,”  he said.

Thornburgh, FBI Director William Sessions and 
Wendy Gramm, chairman of the federal Commod
ity Futures Trading Commission, flew into Chica
go for the news conference.

Ms. Gramm called the indictments the “ first 
results of the most extensive and aggressive law 
enforcement effort in the financial area, ever."

Four undercover FB I agents secretly tape- 
recorded, observed and even participated on ex
change floors in the illegal transactions, the indict
ments say.

Futures are contracts to buy or sell by a future 
date at a specified price commodities and financial 
instruments such as soybeans, pork bellies. Treas
ury bonds and baskets of stocks.

■The charges involve trading in the Swiss franc 
and Japanese yen currency futures p its.
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<AP Leierpbele)
Mike Comb, 10, talks from his hospital bed with re
porters Tuesday about his ordeal of being lost.
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A store owner tapes his storefront in Old San Juan as Puerto Rico gets ready for 
Hurricane Dean.

Hurricane Dean nears Caribbean
SAN JUAN. Puerto Rico (AP> 

-- Islanders from Puerto Rico to 
the eastern Caribbean boarded 
up windows and stocked up on 
emergency supplies today in pre
paration for the onslaught of Hur- 
ricane Dean and its 85 mph 
winds

Dozens of vacationers at a re
sort in the British Virgin Islands 
were among those evacuated, 
and the National Guard in Puerto 
Rico prepared to evacuated near
ly 2,000 others living along flood- 
prone areas in the east part of the 
island.

Dean, the second hurricane of 
the Atlantic season, strengthened 
overnight as it moved irregularly 
in a w es t-n orth w es t cou rse

through the Leew ard  Island 
chain, avo id in g  s trik in g  the 
nearest island, Barbuda.

By late Wednesday it began 
veering northwest, giving many 
residents and vacationers hope 
the hurricane would harmlessly 
go out to sea. But just as quickly, 
the hurricane darted back west 
and toward land.

“ This is dangerous storm and 
should not be taken lightly even 
though it is a minimal hurri
cane,”  said an advisory from the 
National Weather Service in San 
Juan.

Police were on alert and at 
least 60 American and Canadian 
vacationers were evacuated late 
Wednesday to hotels from a mari-

na resort on the east coast of Tor
tola in the British Virgin Islands.

At 6 a.m., forecasters reported 
the center of the storm was at 
latitude 19.3 north and longitude 
62.5 west. Its latest position was 
235 miles east-northeast of Puer
to Rico.

The hurricane was m oving 
west-northwest over warm tro
pical waters at 12 mph, down 
from the 20 mph it had sustained 
much of Wednesday.

H U D  funds financed racing, lawsuit says
DALLAS (A P ) — More than 

$790,000 in federal housing funds 
a l le g e d ly  em b ezz led  by an 
Arlington escrow agent was used 
to buy race cars, parts and other 
equ ipm ent fo r  th ree  ra c in g  
firms, a federal lawsuit says.

The lawsuit, an amended com
plaint filed by the U.S. Justice 
Department, says the racing 
firm s and two men rece ived  
$792,000 that was illega lly  d i
verted from the sale of homes 
owned by the U.S. Department of 
Housing and Urban D evelop
ment.

month in U.S. District Court in 
Fort Worth, says Reba Louise 
Lovell, and her Fort Worth com
pan y , K en lo  In c ., d iv e r te d  
$2,527,369.65 from 55 home sales. 
The suit seeks triple damages, 
civil penalties and additional un
specified damages.

The suit seeks a temporary res
training order to-prevent Peace 
and the firms from transferring 
any assets to hide embezzled 
funds.

Irw in  C e r f, Jam es D an ie l 
Peace, Ripit Racing Inc., D.P. 
Motor Sports Inc. and Goodyear 
Challenge Racing of Texas re
ceived more than a third of the 
money allegedly taken by the 
Arlington agent and used most of 
it for auto racing, the lawsuit 
says.

The original lawsuit, filed last

Ms. Lovell was indicted in June 
by a federal grand jury in Fort 
Worth on charges of diverting 
money from the s*»le of reposses
sed homes in Dallas and Tarrant 
County. She has pleaded inno
cent.
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Ford Anno

The first time you pay 
for a repair should also be the last.

The Lifetime Service Guarantee means you’ll 
never pay twice for a covered repair —  parts or 
labor —  for as long as you own your car.

N o  ifs, ands or buts.
Only participating Ford and Lincoln-Mercury 

dealers can offer this kind o f Peace o f M in d ." 
And only Ford, Lincoln, or Mercury owners 
can get it.

Once your dealer makes a covered repair on 
your car, he guarantees that i f  the same repair 
is needed again, he’ll do it free. For as long as 
you own your vehicle, whether it’s new or used.

Th e L ife tim e Service Guarantee covers

thousands o f repairs. And It ’s backed by certified 
technicians and quality Ford Motorcraft parts.

Developed by Ford Motor Company, this 
limited warranty is another example o f the 
Quality Care programs offered by Ford and 
Lincoln-Mercury dealers.

Nobody guarantees car repairs longer. Or 
better. Quite simply, it’s America’s best car 
repair guarantee.

Come in and ask for a copy. It ’s the quality 
guarantee that can help stamp out your car repair 
bills forever.

V
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-  MERCURY 
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Truce halts feuding families
By AMANDA DAVIS 
Associated Press Writer

(AP LaMTplwl«l

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP ) — A feud between two 
families erupted in gunfire before city officials 
negotiated a truce, hoping to halt a 20-year squab
ble that had neighbors taking sides.

Fistfights, threats and arguments between the 
McDonald and Jones families have been common 
since the late 1960s. Last weekend, the tension ex
ploded into a series of shootings in the inner-city 
neighborhood that left both houses pockmarked 
but no one injured.

“ We’re extremely lucky over the weekend that 
someone wasn’t killed,”  Sgt. Greg Mills, a police 
spokesman, said Wednesday. “ The way the vio
lence was escalating, it was just a matter of time 
before someone was seriously injured or killed.”

The families said many of the arguments during 
the past 20 years began between children. But no 
one can remember what specifically started the 
feud, shortly after the Joneses moved to the neigh
borhood 23 years ago.

“ One of them would get into it with one of my 
daughters and she would curse her and then natur
ally I ’d say something,”  Clarencine Jones ex
plained. “ It just got bigger. We’ve had fights and 
arguments but never guns.”

“ It stayed between the kids before,”  Barbara 
McDonald said as she stood on the front porch of 
her home.

After the gunfire Saturday, police called the ci
ty ’s human relations department. Director Alvin 
Brooks met with 22 members of both families Mon
day. On Tuesday, Mrs. Jones and Ms. McDonald

signed an agreement aimed at ending the feud.
It calls for the families to discourage violence, 

threats or hostile remarks. It also said the families,. 
won’t use weapons and will be responsible for ac
tions of people who visit their homes.

The agreement requires both families to dis
courage neighbors from getting involved in any 
disputes, as they had in the past.

Brooks said the feud will end up in court if either 
fam ily violates the pact. Mrs. Jones and Ms. 
McDonald say they will abide by the agreement.

“ I think we can end it. 1 think it’s pretty much 
over right now,”  Ms. McDonald said Wednesday.

The weekend gunfire resulted from a children’s 
argument during a football game more than a 
weekago. Police reported a shootout Friday night, 
and two more episodes the next night. Three people 
were arrested, one juvenile and two adults who 
were charged with assault.

Mrs. Jones said she just missed being shot when 
the shooting began Friday on Flora Avenue, which 
is interspersed with vacant, weed-choked lots. Bul
let holes cover the front door of her small beige 
home, and she pointed out bullet marks in the din
ing room, curtains and windows.

“ My nephew came and grabbed me from the 
dining room. I would have been dead. Everybody 
just hit the floor,”  she said.

Across the street, gunfire broke the windows of 
Ms. McDonald’s neat brown and yellow house and 
holes dot the exterior.

The city will stay involved as long as it needs to. 
Brooks said.

“ It ’s dangerous for all of us, especially with the 
little kids around,”  Cheryl Jones said.

The National Hurricane Center 
near M iami posted hurricane 
warnings for the Leeward Is
lands from Antigua to the U.S. 
Virgin Islands, Dominican Re
public and Puerto Rico.
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As a contract escrow agent, 
Lovell handled paperwork and 
funds for the agency. The lawsuit 
contends that instead of forward
ing the receipts to HUD, Lovell 
deposited the money in personal 
bank accounts and used some of it 
to buy real estate, cars and guns.

F ed e ra l in ves tiga to rs  and 
members of Congress have cited 
Lovell’s case in their criticism of 
mismanagement and poor over
sight at HUD.

In ves tiga to rs  contend that 
Lovell and a Maryland escrow 
agent were able to embezzle mil
lions because HUD officials nev
er noticed the agency wasn’t re
ceiving money from home sales. 
The Maryland agent also has 
been indicted.
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Jeff lula, manager of the All-American Soap 
Box Derby, at Derby Downs with the win
ning car from 1933, left, and the 1988 Mas-

ter’s World Champion car. 
Greg Dredzdzon)

(AP  Photo by

All-American Soap Box 
Derby set for August 12

By Dwight Woodward 
Associated Press Writer

AKRON, Ohio - Boys who raced 
in the first Soap Box Derby are 
old enough to be grandfathers 
now, but the competition is as 
keen today as it was when it be
gan more than a half-century 
ago.

This year, some 5,000 boys and 
girls at 90 sites attempted to qual
ify for the right to race at Derby 
Downs on August 12. Some 175 
youngsters from 32 states and 
five foreign countries made it.

The race began in Dayton in 
1933 for local kids, with cars 
made of orange crates, sheet tin 
and baby buggy wheels. Now the 
All-American ^ a p  Box Derby is 
run in two divisions in cars made 
from kits or from scratch—but all 
with regulation wheels.

Competitors aged 9 to 16 can 
enter the kit car division in which 
they buy designs and components 
for a derby car and buy wood or 
fiberglass for the body, says Jeff 
lula, derby manager.

“ With the kit car, they have to 
build the kit. It ’ s a sit-up car. 
There are different body designs, 
but they are all pretty similar,”  
lula says. “ For $73, you get ev
erything but the w o ^  and the 
wheels - brakes, a steering wheel, 
stablizer bars, a bracket - you 
used to have to drive all over town 
to find the components.”

The master’s division for ages 
12 to 16 also offers kits, but more 
than half of the competitors build 
their own designs - for some
where around $350 - and 95 per
cent of those put the driver in a

prone position, lula says.
Some of the luckier contestants 

g e t spon sorsh ip  fro m  lo ca l 
businesses to help defray build
ing costs, and local derby spon
sors pay transportation to Akron 
for qualifying cars and drivers. 
Cars must arrive in Akron in time 
to pass muster before the race.

“ They are inspected for safety 
and to make sure no one gets an 
unfair advantage,”  lula says.

Race officia ls supply fiberg
lass wheels to ensure equality of 
competition.

This year, competitors from 
Canada, Guam, the Phillipines, 
Ireland and West Germany are 
entered , and lu la  says there 
could be other last-minute en
tries.

“ Last year, the Venezuelans 
called 10 days before the cham
pionships and said their car was 
on the way,”  he says.

C o m p e t i t io n  in  th e  A l l -  
Am erican is on a 953-foot-long 
raceway. Three racers compete 
in each  h ea t o f th e s in g le 
elim ination competition. Heat 
winners advance to finals where 
the winner in each division re
ce ives  a $5,000 co lle ge  scho
larship and air fare for three to 
any U.S. city.

Through the years, lula says 
there have been some unusual 
stories connected with the event.

In 1938, Bob Berger, of Omaha, 
Neb., found a racer’s edge. “ He 
wasn’t as fast as this other kid,”  
lula says, “ so he took off his shirt 
and put grease on his back.

“ He won by three inches.”
Gilbert Klecan of San Diego, 

the 1946 winner, put graphite all

over his body because his car was 
so rough, lula says.

Joe Lunn won in 1952—despite 
two crashes. Lunn, “ the ramb
lin g  w reck  fro m  G e o r g ia , ”  
crashed into a guard-rail when 
hie steering cable broke after 
winning a preliminary heat.

“ He patched up his car with 
Scotch tape, tin, wire and card
board from a box lunch,”  lula 
says.

After the initial race in Dayton, 
the Soap Box Derby drew spon
sorship from Chevrolet Motor Co. 
and went national. In 1935, it left 
Dayton, partly because John S. 
Knight, publisher of the Akron 
Beacon Journal, promised Chev
rolet a permanent derby track. 
The track was completed in 1936 
as part of a W PA project.

Most winning cars are display
ed in a warehouse near the track, 
lula says foreign  competitors 
often abandon their cars rather 
than pay to ship them home. 
Organizers use them as test cars 
or promotional material.

Chad Curtis, 13, of Akron, has 
tried and failed four times in his 
quest to be a derby contender. 
A lready he’s at work on next 
year’s model.

Not only does he change the de
sign each year, he changes tech
niques.

“ I ’ ve used two-sided tape on 
the nose because they said it will 
give you pull,”  he says. “ Some 
people say you should scream 
when you go down to keep the 
vibrations down.

“ I ’ve tried it once or twice but I 
don’t think it works.”

Newsmakers
Joel Farina

Sophomore Joel Farina, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Farina, was 
named to the spring Dean’s List 
at Evangel College, Springfield,
Mo.

Farina is a 1987 graduate of 
Pampa High School.

Frank X. Gutierrez
N a v y  Seam an  A p p ren t ic e  

Frank X. Gutierrez, son of J.D. 
Gutierrez of Canadian, has com
pleted recruit training at Recruit 
Training Command, San Diego.

During Gutierrez’s eight-week 
training cycle, he studied general 
military subjects designed to pre
pare him for further academic 
and on-the-job training in one of 
the N avy ’s 85 basic fields.

A 1986 graduate of Tascosa

’Thomas J. Palmer
Navy Seaman Recruit Thomas 

J. Palm er, son of Wendell and 
Barbara Palmer, has completed 
recruit training at Recruit Train
ing Command, Orlando, Flor.

Palm er’s studies included sea
manship, close order driU, naval 

'  history and first aid. Palm er is a 
1988 graduate o f Pam pa High 
School.

Charley W. Dougherty
N a v y  Seam an  A p p ren t ic e  

Charley W. Dougherty of Sham
rock , has com p le ted  recru it 

. tra in in g  at R ecru it T ra in in g 
; Command, San Diego.

Dougherty's studies included 
seamanship, close order drill. 
Naval history and first aid. A 1967 

‘ g rad u a te  o f Sham rock  H igh  
I School, he joined the Navy Re- 
' serves in March 1969.

A R V IA f
THE LEADER IN ENERGY 

EFFICIENT COOUNG

W e are having a

FACTORY DIRECT 
TRUCK LOAD SALE
All Day

Friday, Aug. 4 
Saturday, Aug. 5

EW485

Bulittolast

WI LL I AMS  APPLIANCE

Could it be twins?

The signs in front of 2223 Chestnut read “ It’s 
a boy’̂  and “ It’s a girl” but entreprenuers 
Larry and Linda Starnes are only advertis
ing their sign rental business. Linda wanted 
to do something special for the birth of her 
first grandchild and made two signs, one in 
case it was a girl and one in case it was a boy. 
Friends whoImew of the project wanted to 
rent the signs for themselves and when

(Stair pheU by Kayla Paralry)
Johnathan Chadd Malone was born, the 
Starnes found themselves in a new business. 
“ It has been a wonderful experience,” com
ments Linda, “1 have met such wonderful 
new people.” The Starnes have four signs, 
two each with interchangeable caps and 
bundles so thev can have four boys or girls as 
the occasion demands.

Man seeks to find something 
on wife with nothing to hide

DEAR ABBY: What do you and 
your readers think o f the following 
situation?

My husband goes through my 
purse whenever the opportunity 
arises. (He usually does this when I 
am not at home.) He also opens and 
reads letters addressed to me.

Abby, I have absolutely nothing 
to hide, but I resent this kind o f be
havior. When I confront him, all he 
has to say is, “Big deal!”

TIRED IN  ARIZONA

DEAR TIRED: Let him know 
that it it a ‘*hig deal” to you, and 
you resent the invasion of pri
vacy.

^gardless of what he says, 
he’s behaving like a man who 
doesn’t trust his wife. To para
phrase a French saying, ”A man 
does not look under a unless
he himself has been under one.”

Furthermore, if your husband 
continues with this kind of boor
ish, insulting behavior knowing 
how you feel about it, hie thee to 
a marriage counselor, lady. Your 
marriage is in deep trouble.

D e a r  A b b y
Abigail Van Buren

DEAR ABBY: My wife and I re
cently stayed overnight with my 
parents at their country home. We 
had a good time, but something both
ered me.

On one occasion, I spontaneously 
gave my wife a gentle kiss just to say, 
“ I love you.” My father said, “Please 
confine that sort o f thing to the bed
room.”

I suppose I should mention that 
both my parents are very uptight 
about showing affection publicly. 
(The only affection I’ve ever seen 
them show is to their young grand
children.) Even hugging is not con
doned unless someone is arriving or

leaving.
My wife and 1 are quite affection

ate, but we don’t overdo it in public 
We enjoy seeing other couples hold
ing hands or walking arm in arm; it 
gives us pleasure to know that other 
couples are as affectionate as we are

Abby, how do you feel about show
ing affection “outside o f the bed
room”? Or are there some “rules” 
we’re not aware of?

IN LOVE IN  FLORIDA

DEAR IN LOVE: I see nothing 
wrong with showing affection 
publicly — within proper limits. 
But since you know that your 
parents are uptight about it, 
simply cool it in their presence.

It’s said that “all the world 
loves a lover,” but lovers should 
control themselves in public, lest 
some onlooker says, "Why don’t 
you two get a room?”

Abby's favorite reripe« nre KoinK like 
hotrakf's! Send your name and addreNN, 
pluK check or money order for ($4 in
Canada ( to- Abby’s Cookbooklet, P.O. Box 
447, Mount dorria. 111. 61054. (PostaKe ia 
included.)

High School, Amarillo, he joined 
the Navy in April 1969.

Betty Beyer 
Martha Porter 
Connie Holland

Betty Beyer, Martha Porter 
and C on n ie  H o lla n d , lo c a l 
teachers, were among some 600 
participants who attended the 
annual Leadership Conference of 
the Texas Classroom Teachers 
Association on July 28-29 in Au
stin.

They also attended informative 
programs featuring a compre
hensive summary of the 71st Leg
islative Session focusing on the 
impact of new legislation on the 
teaching profession, legal issues 
at loca l leve ls , and e ffe c tiv e  
working relationships with local 
school boards.

V A y ^ T Y L E
Swingin’ Twosome

In Cotton Knit

•Lots of brilliant 
colors to choose 
from.

•100% Cotton Knit

skirt Reg.

Contemporary looks that oo Into fall 
ovarsized pullover top w m  three-

length aleevee, paired with an alaatic waist 
m. 42.

M on.-8at 10-0
Coronado Cantar

600-7417
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Today’s Crossword 
Puzzle

A C R O S S 2 Din
3 Actor Lorne

Answer to Previous Puzzle

1 Much larger 
6 Corn coverings 

11 Tear out 
13 Singer Rudy

14 Mural painting
15 Hospital doctor
16 Enemy

17 Praise
19 Conclusion
20 Jerk
22 Hindu cymbals
23 Bird class
24 Harness 

attachment
26 Young lady 
28 Moo
30 M a i___

(cocktail)
31 Dakota Indian
32 Timber,tree
33 Color
36 Dorothy's dog
39 Paper size
40 Cooking vessel 
42 Sell
44 Pay dift
45 Moses 

mountain
47 Civil War 

general
48 One devoted to 

religious work
50 Lark
52 Actress Gilda

4 Dawn goddess
5 Actor Hudson
6 ___ Christian

Andersen
7 Last mo
8 Garment piece
9 Grain of corn 

10 Dispatches
12 Racetrack 

character
13 Infringe on
18 Family member
21 ___ was here
23 SF writer Isaac

L 1 M P S
V O O H O
R U N O U T
A S A N 1

E V O
[m M C E S
T Y R O N eJ

I s A Y S O
E u G

M M E S U
A E R O L
T A R S A L

C L E A T

H V O R A

T  y

N

N

W

E S

E S

25 Christmas 
27 Artificially 

sprouted grain 
29 More tearful

33 Of words
3 4  _________ Marcos
35 Coal unit
37 Bank employee
38 New York lake
39 Passages 

through walls
41 27th president

43 Lure by artifice

45 Delete’s 

opposite

46 Angers

4 9 ___ Landers

51 Table scrap

53 Shipworm
54 Slope
55 Waif

D O W N

39

48

52

49

19

43
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GEECH By Jerry Bittie
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LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) There is nothing 
wrong with looking out for your self-ln' 
terests today, provided you don't feath
er your own nest at the expense of 
someone else. Get a Jump on life by un
derstanding the influences which are 
governing you in the year ahead. Send 
for your Astro-Graph predictions today 
by mailing $1 to Astro-Graph, c/o this 
newspaper, P.O. Box 91428, Cleveland, 
OH 44101-3428. Be sure to state your 
zodiac sign.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-8epl. 22) Someone 
who has been friendly to you might 
come to you for assistance today. By all 
means help where you can, but don’t 
volunteer to take on anything beyond 
your capabilities or means.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) Be very selec
tive today regarding your social involve
ments. Try to avoid activities that are 
costly, because these could be the ones 
that turn out to be the least fun. 
8CORPK) (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) You’re ba
sically a rather courageous individual, 
but today you must be able to distin
guish between boldness and what is 
iust plain foolhardy. Don't buck the 
odds.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21)
There's a possibility you might be 
drawn into a debate today where your 
opposition has a Jirmer grasp of the 
facts than you do. Don’t get in over your 
head.
CAPRICORN (Doc. 22-Jan. 19) Today 
you may have your hands full trying to 
keep your own affairs in order without 
going out of your way to try to sort out 
another's muddled milieu.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) Partner
ship arrangements could be more of a 
hindrance than a help today. If there is 
an important goal you’d like to achieve, 
see if you can do it unaided.
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20) Where 
your career is concerned today do not 
rely upon co-workers to attend to things 
for you that you should be taking care of 
yourself If you do, disappointment is 
likely.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Let your 
hair down and enjoy yourself at social 
happenings today, but be careful you 
do not wear out your welcome. To  be on 
the safe side, plan to make an early exit. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Even 
though it may take a bit of doing, try to 
be tolerant of companions today who 
are not in harmony with your particular 
goals and purposes. Make allies, not 
enemies.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Things you 
see to criticize in others today could be 
a reflection of your own shortcomings. ‘ 
so instead of trying to correct their 
faulty patterns, work on your own. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Be ex
tremely careful about involving yourself 
in financial arrangements today that are 
outside of your particular field of exper
tise. The lesson you'll learn could be an 
expensive one.
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’Pokes impressed 
by R ohrer’s rally
Linebacker hoping 
to win jo b  back
By DENNE H. FREEM AN 
AP  Sports Writer

THOUSAND OAKS, Calif. - Ab
out this tim e  last y ea r  J e ff 
Rohrer was in a hospital bed 
being told he would never play 
again in the NFL.

The Dallas Cowboys’ lineback
er apparen tly  wasn ’ t paying 
close attention to his doctors’ pre
dictions.

Here he is in training camp de
liver in g  body-jarring tackles 
without a disc in his back.

“ It (the disc) had deteriorated 
and slipped so bad that they just 
took the whole thing out, ’ ’ Rohrer 
said. “ It had been hurting for 
three years. I was ready for it to 
go”

Rohrer has impressed the new 
Cowboys’ coaching staff with his 
quick recovery.

“ Physically he is at 100 per 
cent,’ ’ coach Jimmy Johnson 
said of the 6-2, 222-pound six year 
veteran from Yale.“ In fact, he 
ran a 4.8 in the 40 which is pretty 
good for a linebacker.

“ Now, it’s must a matter of Jeff 
adjusting to our system. Jeff is in 
a battle to make this team be
cause he didn’t play a year ago. 
W e a lso  h ave  a lo t o f l in e 
backers.”

Rohrer would like to make the 
team because he likes the aggres

sive style of defense the Cowboys 
will play under the new regime.

“ It will be fun to line up and go 
after every body,”  he said. “ Hove 
this type of football. The change 
couldn’t be better for me. It ’s my 
kind of football.”

Rohrer said he resisted any 
temptation to take it easy while 
he tests his back.

“ I ’m not messin’ around,”  he 
said. “ I ’m not out here to play 
patty cake. I want my job back 
from Ron Burton.”
, Rohrer recalls the final hours 
before he operation as shot full of 
apprehension.

“ My left leg was numb and my 
r igh t le g  w asn ’ t w o rk in g ,”  
Rohrer said. “ Now, I ’ve got all 
my feeling back. Still, at the time 
the doctors told me I ’d be better 
off chasing women the rest of my 
life than running backs.”

Rohrer is considered one of the 
m ore cereb ra l Cowboys’ and 
quickly picked up the com pli
cated flex  defense of form er 
coach Tom Landry.

“ The flex was like being in a 
fist fight and doing Algebra at the 
sam e t im e , ”  R o h re r  sa id . 
“ Sometimes we would switch de
fenses five times before the ball 
was snapped. In this defense we 
won’t audible as much.”

Now, Rohrer has to convince 
Johnson that he doesn’t have a 
d am aged  lin eb a c k e r  on his 
hands.

“ I f  they g iv e  me a strong 
chance I ’ll show ’em ,”  he said.

Oilers’ Davis comes 
off strong season

(AP

Linebacker JefT Rohrer made quick recovery from back 
surgery.

By M ICHAEL A. LUTZ 
A P  Sports Writer

SAN MARCOS — Bruce Davis 
could look at David Williams and 
consider the Florida rookie a 
threat.

But Davis, 33, the starting left 
tackle for the Houston Oilers, 
didn’t fee l such a twinge last 
April when the Oilers made Wil
liams their No. 1 draft choice and 
spotted him for tackle duty.

“ If you have been around the 
league awhile and you are secure 
in your own abilities, nobody else 
is a threat to you,”  Davis said.

“ The fact is, we have no other 
backups and you had to fill that 
void with a quality player.”

Davis said he too would have 
drafted an offensive lineman if he 
were conducting the Oiler draft.

“ I didn’t take it personally, I 
just go and do my job,”  Davis 
said. “ They make the decisions 
and I don’t have anything to do 
with that.”

Davis, who has had to struggle 
for recognition since his rookie 
year, played a strong role in the 
Oilers’ offensive line last season.

D avis reported  to tra in ing 
camp overweight and was the 
butt of numerous fat jokes but 
when it came time to play, Davis 
started all 16 games and played 
one of his best seasons with the 
Oilers.

Oiler coaches said Davis had a 
Pro Bowl type season. But once 
again . P ro  Bowl recognition

escaped Davis’ grasp.
“ I ’ ve had four Pro Bowl years 

and for one reason or another I 
don’t make the team ,”  Davis 
said. “ I think my level coming 
into the league may have had 
something to do with it.”

The Oakland Raiders made 
Davis their 11th round selection 
in 1979 out of UCLA where he 
played his final two seasons in the 
offensive line.

‘ ‘ Being an 11th round draft 
choice hurts me,”  Davis said, “ If 
a guy is a first or second round 
round draft choice and he do«!S 
well, they all rem em ber him. 
Consequently, I ’m overlooked.”

The Oilers acquired the dur
able Davis from the Raiders in 
1987. Davis started 11 games for 
the Oilers that year but the play
e r ’s strike ended his string of 
p la y in g  in 107 c o n s ec u t iv e  
games.

Davis was a defensive lineman 
until his junior year at UCLA 
when a call went out for offensive 
linemen.

An injury meant Davis actually 
logged only about one year at his 
new position, hence his low draft 
status.

With Art Shell entrenched in 
the offensive line, the Raiders 
could m ake a p ro jec t out of 
Davis.

“ My first year with the Raid
ers, I was so green,”  Davis recal
led. “ I always managed to learn 
what I was supposed to do But 
there were deficiencies.”

Giamatti won’t budge on demands for major league expansion
By LE E  BYRD 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON — Nearly two 
decades after their perennially 
woeful baseball namesake skip
ped town, the only senators left in 
Washington are still striking out 
in the major leagues.

In a semi-annual ritual that so 
fa r  has produced nothing but 
va gu e  p ro m ises  and v e ile d  
threats, baseball’s commissioner 
on Wednesday once again fended 
off congressional demands to ex
pand major league baseball.

It was A. Bartlett Giamatti’s 
second turn at confronting the 
special Senate task force repre
senting the franchise hopes of at 
least a dozen cities.

And like his predecessors, he 
threw its score of members a 
gentlemanly curve and still shut 
them out.

“ He stood there like a stone 
wall,”  Sen. John Warner, R-Va.,

Viola wins 
Mets debut
By The Associated Press

The new uniform was a perfect 
fit for Frank Viola, and so was the 
ending of his first game with the 
New York Mets.

Viola won his debut with New 
York on Wednesday night when 
the Mets rallied for three runs in 
the ninth inning o ff re lie f ace 
Todd Worrell to beat the St. Louis 
Cardinals 4-3 at Busch Stadium.

‘ ‘ I fe lt  v e ry  com fo rtab le ,”  
Viola said. “ When I put that uni
form on, it felt part of me. I grew 
up a Met fan so the adjustment 
wasn’t tough.”

Until a trade Monday night, 
Viola had spent his entire career 
with the Minnesota Twins. He 
helped them win the World Series 
in 1987 and last season won the 
A m erican  Leagu e Cy Young 
Award with a 24-7 record.

A g a in s t  S t. L o u is , V io la  
allowed four hits and two runs in 
eight innings. He struck out two 
and walked five.

One of his teammates on the 
1967 Twins, outfielder Tom Bru- 
nansky, is now a member of the 
Cardinals.

E lsewhere in the N L  it was 
Montreal 3, Pittsburgh 1; Phi
ladelphia 6, Chicago 0; Cincinnati 
5, Houston 2; San Diego 9, Atlanta 
7, and Los Angeles 7, San Fran
cisco 4. _

NL standings
NATIONAL LEAGUE

said in mock disbelief.
The senators, joined by two 

House members at the closed- 
door meeting, pressed Giamatti 
for a commitment to ^pand  the 
American League by at least two 
teams and the National League 
by at least four. The A L  has 14 
teams, the N L  12.

Giamatti would only repeat the 
commitment of NL owners to add 
two teams at some indefinite date 
in the 1990s.

“ In our view, there are six or 
e igh t c it ie s  which a ré  v e ry  
strongly qualified”  for a major 
league team , said Sen. John 
M cC a in , R - A r iz . ,  who has 
Phoenix uppermost on that list.

But Giamatti wouldn’t budge.
“ It is a fact that two is not six. It 

is not eight. It is not 10,”  he told 
reporters  a fte r  the m eeting. 
“ Our disagreement is about the 
pace and about the number.”

Severa l senators, including 
Democrat Timothy Wirth of Col-

orado, chairman of the Senate 
Task Force on the Expansion of 
Major League Baseball, alluded 
to the possibility that Congress 
could repeal baseball’s special 
exemption from antitrust law if 
owners don’t respond swiftly to 
expansion demands.

That th reat has often been 
aired, but never enacted by mem
bers whose constituents don’t live 
in prospective expansion cities.

In a letter presented to Giamat
ti at the meeting, Wirth said the 
task force “ is preparing to pur
sue all available avenues to cor
rect the inequities of the existing 
expansion procedure.”

“ Though we would prefer to de
velop a mutually satisfactory ex
pansion plan with baseball, it is 
time to move this process out of 
discussions and into action ,”  
Wirth said.

“ It has been more than a de
cade since the last franchises, the 
Toronto Blue J ays and the Seattle

Mariners, were awarded. The 
addition of only two teams in the 
last 20 years, coupled with the 
possibility of only two more in the 
next decade, clearly is not re
sponsive to the fans and cities 
that desire and can support ma
jor league baseball.”

The Washington Senators left 
the nation’s capital after the 1971 
season and became the Texas 
Rangers.

Giamatti told reporters “ there 
weren ’t any promises m ade,”  
other than to return for more dis
cussion at an indefinite date, 
possibly at public hearings.

Warner confronted Giamatti 
after the meeting about his claim 
that not enough talent is avail
able to preserve the quality of the 
game if several new teams are 
added at once.

“ What I said was that it is more 
difficult to step off a college base
ball field into the major leagues”  
than in other sports, Giamatti re-

plied. “ To expand is not to say 
you degrade quality. But one 
must be responsible, deliberate 
and prudent.”

Warner and others didn’t buy 
that.

“ The pool of talent is expand

ing very rapidly,”  said Sen. Dan 
Coats, R-Ind. “ Colleges are now 
taking baseball very seriously.”

AL standings
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42 607 -
4 2 604
4 8 5 4 7 6 W
48 543 7
54 495 12
>5 4 8 1 13^

Wedaesday 's <¿ames
4 I I 2 1

tNd

Cl ev e l a i i d  1. M i l wa uke e  U
New York 7. Minnesota 6, 1st game 
Minnesota 4. New York 3, 2nd game. 10 innings 
B a l t i mo r e  9. Boston 8
De t r o i t  6, T e x a s  4
T o r o n t o  8, Kansas  Ci t y  0 
C a l i f o r n i a  7. S e a t t l e  0
Oakland 2. Chicago 0

ICHEALTHifiSOM
I 1 14  N, Cuyler - G69-7478 
lOpen 8;00 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.

SAVE THUR..  FRI. .  SAT.

Back*to*School
Special!

D ELS EY  
BATN TIS S U E

4 M P k ( . .

A f h  S lid  b e

Hamburger 
H Chips

B AN D A IO
Sheer

BAND-AID  
BR AN D  
BAND AGES
ALL-WIDE. 30 CT.
OB LABOE, SO C T  
PLASTIC OB SHEEB

GUSSIG GOGA-GOU 
or DIET GOKE

$159
 ̂ 6-12 Oz. Cans

4 ;iu)
1 H Ü U H RillíF

■ • ■ I r t a l  
C k l c a g o  
St.  L o a l t  
N t v  Y a r k  
P l l l a k a r g k  
P k l l a A a l p k l a

Saa Pra j i a l a ca  
Haaataa  
Saa DI aaa  
La t  A a g a l a a
C l a c i a a a t l
A t l a a l a

W L P c i .  GS 
t s  44 t i t  — 
44 4T |g| t  
14 4t .114 T 
i (  t t  .414 T 

4k 41 .414 ITVl
41 t l  . 4 M I t tk

«  L P e l .  OB 
41 44 .471 —
41 4S .47# I 
41 44 . 4 M t

4# 41 . 4 « !  l lVk
4# 47 .4 M  i m
41 44 .4#1 I#

PLAN TER S
SNACKS
5 OZ ? OZ 
C A N M S TE R S

TINACTIN
CREAM
It ORAM TUBE 
WITH 14 OM 
POWfOERFIIEEl 
«••VALUE.

iCrayob/

C RAYO LA
C R A YO N S
24 COUNT.
1.M VALUE.

Y E S
LIQUID 
LAUNDRY 
DETERGENT 
64 OZ.

i i l

BIC PENS
REG. OR 
ROUND STIC

BLUE OR BLACK

------ I
iJjffm rJ

PRINGLES
POTATO
CHIPS
•v> OZ.-7vk OZ. 
CANNISTERS. 
ASST. FLAVORS 
1.7# VALUE.

OREO COOKIES
IHOW.AA OA 
Douai t-STur ItOZ MCKaOC tnVALUC

SNUGGLE
FABRIC
SOFTENER
DOuio-a« oz OR
S>«ETS-40 COUNT 
1 1# VALUES

H aaataaCiBClaaatl  I ,
P k ila é a la k ta  4, c a i c a sa
H c a l r c a l  1, P lt ta k a r g k  
Baa P la g a  B, A l ia  at a
Haw T a r i  4.- S t. Laa ta  
Im  Aaaalaa 7, Saa Praaclaea 4

Bill Hite - Owner - Pharmacist 
Brenda Leigh - Pharmacist

T U B E
SOCKS
MEN’S 21* 
STRIPED o n  
ALL WHtTE 
6 PAIR PACK

10%
Discount For 

Senior Citizens
If you're age 60 or older (or wiN be 60 

IhH year), you qualify for our 60 YFARS 
PLUS program that prtivides you a 10% 
discount on prescririons and Health Marl 
braixf products. Come- by our pharmacy 
today A ask for complete details.

60 Wars Plus, |usl one nvKe reason 
you can...

In s t Hethh Mart
W Sm  ¥•■ Mswy ft emset Yoar BssMi

#2
P EN C ILS
10 PACK.
1.39 VALUE

D E N TA  B R ITE  
TO O TH B R U S H E S
ADULT
98c EA VALUE

eiucàu

ELM ER S
SCHOOL 
GLUE 
OR GLUE 
ALL 
• OUNCE

20 INCH 
3 SPIED 
BOX PAN
lS.M1MU.Ue.

i
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Services held for 5 SpMkil NotkM 14r Plowing, Yard Work 57 Oood Things To Eat 69a Irro g o  Salos

CASH paid for guns, jewelry and 
other Item i. AAA Pawn Shop, 
512 S. Cuyler. 660-29M.

MOWING, edging, weed eating, 
all your yanl needs! Call 6W-
w n .

young rodeo star KIRBY Service Center, new and 
used. 512 S. Cuyler, afl»-2980. I will mow, e<tee, trim your yard 

y Work, r^erences.

BLACK eyed peas $8 a bushel, 
you pick. O 
Okra la ter .

PAM PA L o ^ e  #M6. 420 Kings- 
>ta liiuraday August 3. 

Proficiency. Homemade

115. Quality 
Harold’s Lawncare. 600-0804

OtlTe*r vegetab les! 
4 m iles w est o f 

Mobeetie, 1 mile north 845-1011.

GARAGE Sale: Friday. Satur
day, 8-? Ilio  Cinderella.

59 Guim

ATOKA, Okla. (AP ) — Friends say 
world champion bull rider Lane Frost, 
killed last weekend during a rodeo, 
was a down-to-earth hero.

“ He was a gentlemen and was in 
awe of people that replly were in awe 
of him,”  said rodeo announcer Clem 
McSpadden a fte r  F ros t’ s funeral 
Wednesday. “ He was so down to earth. 
He was a great champion and he wore 
the world’s championship buckle with 
a lot of dignity, a lot of class.”

Frost, the 1987 World Champion Bull 
Rider, died Sunday from internal in
juries suf fered when a bull nicknamed 
“ Bad to the Bone”  rammed him at a 
Frontier Days Rodeo in Cheyenne, 
Wyo. He was 25.

About 1,200 people gathered for 
Frost’s funeral. Some waited outside 
the church, listening to the service on 
loudspeakers.

Dozens then drove 50 miles to Hugo, 
w here  F ro s t was buried  b es ide 
another bull riding legend, Warren 
“ Freckles”  Brown.

Cowboys in boo^s and hats joined 
Frost’s longtime friends at the church, 
where mourners had placed nearly 400 
floral arrangements.

McSpadden and the Rev. Willard 
Moody eulogized Frost as the rodeo 
star of a generation.

“ I think in only rodeo and Western 
life do lives become so close,”  said 
Moody, of Roswell, N.M., a former 
professional calf roper.

mill meet»
M.M
ice cream, and cake, 6:30 p.m

14« Plumbing A Hooting

10 loot and Found

LOST: Male, Pekingneae pup
py. Call 605-3497, leave mes
sage.

W ELL established small Groc
ery and Market. Term s. 665- 
4071, 609-2776.

14 BusinoM Sorvkoo

RESUM ES, Business Corres
pondence, schoolpapers, mail
ing labels. SOS ASSOCIATES. 
8^2911.

14b Appliance Repair

McSpadden also read a letter of 
sympathy from Gov. Henry Bellmon.

Richard Hedeman of Bowie, Texas, 
said of Frost’s riding ability, “ He was 
to his generation what FrecMes was to
his.”  -------- ------------------- -----

“ He was everybody’s idol,”  said loc- 13  Rutineso Opportunities 
al resident Bennie Welch. “ He was a 
local hero. Everybody loved him.”

“ I ’ ve been crying all day,”  said 
Charlie Sampson of Casa Grande,
Ariz., a noted bull rider of the 1980s 
who has survived extensive injuries 
from  the sport. “ The last thing I 
wanted to come to was a young fella ’s 
funeral who had been killed by a bull. ”

Although Frost lived in Quanah,
Texas, he returned to the Atoka Coun
ty community of Lane “ every chance 
he got,”  said Jim White, whose high 
school son learned bull riding from 
Frost. White said Frost always took 
time for youngsters.

“ He was really one of the most high
ly thought of persons around here,”
White said. “ They could call him if ________________________
they ever had a problem with riding or w e  service refrigerated win- 
anything else. Wherever he was at, 4ow air conditioners. Call wu 
they were welcome to call him, and he 
would always take time for them.”

Wes Ward, formerly of Coalgate and 
now of McKinney, Texas, was one of 
six cowboys serving as pallbearers.
He said he and Frost were together “ in 
high school and stuff, and his family

BUUARD SERVICE CO.
Plumbing Maintenance and 

Repair Specialists 
Free estimates, 665-8003

GUN Store for sale. Opened in 
1962. $30,000, will haiidle. Fred’s 
Inc. 106 S. Cuyler. Pampa.

60 HouaoKold Goods
SALE. Rain or shine. 3 typewri
ters, books, tools. 706 Brunow.

Builders P lum bing Supply
535 S. Cuyler 685-3711

lARRY BAKER PUMMBING 
Hecrting Air Conditioning 
Borger Highway 665-4392

2nd’Time Around, 409 W. Brown. 
Furniture, appliances, tools, 
baby equipment, etc. Buy, sell, 
or trade, also bid on estate and 
m oving sales. Call 665-5139. 
Owner Boydine Bossay.

G ARAGE Sale. Friday 8:30-5, 
Saturday 8:30-5. Furniture, dis-
hes, drapes, wedding dress and 
hat. Infant to size boys 14/16.
S tu ffed  an im als , baby bed.

CHIEF PLASTIC Pipe A  Supp- 
SeU PVC, poly pipe and fit-

water heaters and sepuc 
1239 S. Barnes, 665-6716.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS

Pampa’s Standard o f excellence 
In Home Furnishings

stereo equipment, books, bovs 
jeans, cassette tapes. No early 
birds. No checks, please. 423 N.
Somerville in rear facing Buck
ler

801 W. Francis 665-3361

14t Radio and Tolavision

W A S H E R S , D r y e r s ,  d i s 
hwashers and range repair. Call 
Gary Stevens 669-7956.

CURTIS MATHES
’TV’s, VCR’s and Stereos 

Movies and Nintendo 
Rent to Own

2216 Perryton Pkwy 665-0504

RENT To RENT 
RENT To OWN

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. 
Can for EsUmate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis 6653361

MOVING Sale: 2525 Christine, 
Friday, Saturday, 9-6. Encyc
lopedia, shower staU, ceramic 
m o ld s , c h ild r e n s  c lo th e s , 
matermty clothes.

RUMMAGE Sale : 307 E. Brown
ing, Thursday thru Sunday. 
Come and see.

RENT To RENT 
RENT To OWN

WE have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. 
Cau for Estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis 665 3361

14u Roofing

A N Y  type roofing or repair. 
Lifetime Pampan with over 20 
years experience. Call Ron De- 
Witt at 6651055.

SHOWCASE RENTALS
Rent to own furnishings for your 
home. Rent by Phone.
113S. CUYUR 649-I234

No Credit Check. No deposit. 
Free delivery.

2 Family Garage Sale: Paper
back novels , plus too many 
items to list. Come by and see 
what we have, 1605 N. Sumner. 
F riday  9 am-6 pm. Saturday 
8:30-? Cash only.

MOVING Sale: AU a llia n c es , 
, Saturday.all furniture. Friday, 

1316 Duncan.

MILTON DAVID
Roofing contractor. 6652669.

Uam’s Appliance, 665-8894. 14y Upholstory

BRO YH ILL sofa, 2 swivel rock
ers with ready to fit new uphol
stery, 8x12 rug, CB home base. 
6656230, 121 € . 27th.

14d Carpantry

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor & Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
665-8248

A L L  kinds furniture, uphol
stery, refinishing, repair, chair 
regluing. 665-8684.

62 Modical Equipmant

2 FamUy Garage Sale. Furni
ture, deep freeze, Baldwin In- 
t e r lu d e  o r g a n ,  w ith  fu n  
machine, and much more. F ri
day, Saturday. August 4th and 
5th, 401 Clarendon in McLean.

19 Situationt

H E A LTH S TA R  M edical, Ox
ygen, Beds, Wheelchairs. Ren
tal and sales. Medicare provider 
24 hour service. Free delivery. 
1541 N. Hobart, 669-0000.

2 FamUy Garage Sale. 120 E. 
28th, Friday 5 ? , Saturday 52.

s tom  Soor, and misceUaneous 
household items.

e, camera equipment, 
Uai

was a family to me. He was the closest cabinets, old cabineu
ADDITIONS, RemodeUng,

refaced
new

friend I had.

Round Rock considered for Texas League team
RO U ND  RO CK, T exas  (A P ) — 

Round Rock officials soon will meet 
with the owner of the New York Mets’ 
Double-A affiliate in Jackson, Miss., to 
discuss the possibility of their city as 
home for a Texas League franchise.

Jackson owner Conn Moloney, vice 
president of the Texas League and 
chairman of its expansion committee, 
said he would be in Round Rock within 
10 days to scout the area as a site for 
either an expansion team or possible 
new home for his Mets.

More than two months ago, officials 
in the city about 20 miles north of Au
stin said they hoped to attract a minor 
league team.

About two weeks ago, an indepen
dent accounting firm  hired by the city 
reported in a feasibility study that the 
Travis-Williamson county area would 
be a good region to support a Class

Double-A team.
“ Everyone I ’ve talked to from the 

Texas League is favorab le  to the 
atmosphere in Round Rock,”  Moloney 
said.

“ I think it would be a good place for 
an expansion franchise or an existing 
one looking to move,”  he added.

Major league baseball wants to ex
pand by two teams, but no growth is 
expected until at least 1991, officials 
say. Each new major league team 
would create one Triple-A and one 
Double-A franchise.

C ity M anager Bob Bennett said 
attracting the Jackson team might be 
better than having an expansion team.

“ The Mets are one of the best orga
nizations in baseball. In order to build 
a stadium, we have to go to the voters 
for approval. Having a franchise like 
the Mets would help sell it,”  he said.

Ceram ic tile, acoustical ce il
ings, panelling, (wiiiUng, wall
paper, storage building, pauos. 
14 years local experience. Free 
estimates. Jerry Reagan, 665 
9747. Karl Parks, 6652M.

Q U A L IT Y  C leaning Service. 
Homes and businesses. Refer
ences. 665-6336. Leave message.

69 Mitcallanaous

I will do special nursing care for 
the elderly, 12 years experience. 
CaU 6656007. A

ADDITIONS, Remodeling, roof
ing, cabinets, painting and all 
types of repairs. No job  too 
small. Mike Albus, 66M774.

; Services 
9 for Jenene

THE SUNSHINE FACTORY
Tandy Leather Dealer 

Complete selection of leather- 
c r a ft ,  c r a ft  su pp lies . 1313 
Alcock. 6656682.

CHILD Care. 1522 N. Faulkner. 
665-0408. N ice  neighborhood 
with lots of kids.

C H IM N E Y  f ir e  can be p re 
vented. Queen Sweep Chimney 
Cleaning. 665-4686 or 665-5364.

LAND Construction. Cabinets, 
bookcases, paneling, painting. 

Land, 665-6968.Call Sandy I

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid- 
well Construction. 669-6347.

CERTIF IED  nurse aide, with 2 
years nursing home experience 
wants to care for your loved 
ones. Call Pat, 6659717.

Bicycle Repair 
Any Brand! 665-5397 
Laramore Locksmith

G A R A G E  Sale. 1504 N. Z im 
mers. 5 ?  Tools, gas grill, mens 
work clothes, childrens clothes, 
miscellaneous. 5 ?  Friday.

LÜG G AG E T ra iler  for small 
car owners. 665-4315.

GiganUc 6 Family Garage Sale. 
Friday and Saturday. 55:30.716

FOR the best in complete build
ing and remodeling at reason
able rates, Ray Deaver Con
struction, 6656379.

W IL L  do babysitting in my 
home. 669-0868. RENT IT

W. Foster. (Old Honda Shop). 
M otorcyc le, w aterbed, good 
clothes and much more.

W ILL  do ironing. $5.50 a dozen. 
6652121.

HOUSE lEVEUNG
Floor sagging? Wall cracking? 
D oors d ra gg in g ?  I f  so c a ll 
Panhandle House Leveling. We 
do concrete and foundation re
pair. Free estimates. Call 669- 
6438. Cotton Bogges.

CONTRACT pumping hourly or 
monthly. 669-0676.

When you have tr ied  e v e ry  
where - and can’t find it - come 
see me, I probably got it! H.C. 
Eubanks Tool Rental. 1320 S. 
Barnes. Phone 6653213.

YAR D  Sale. 712 Sloan. Friday 
4th, Saturday 5th. 8 till 8.

21 Halp Wanted K ILN  for sale, $300. Call 845- 
2007.

BIG Tw o Fam ily  Back Yard  
Sale: 9 am Friday, Saturday. 
421 Hughes.

E AR N  money reading books. 
$M,000 year income potential. 
Details. 805-687-6000 extension 
Y9737.

WOOD and wire cages, some all 
w ire , fe ed e rs , w a te r  pans, 
,r e a s o n a b le  p r ic e .  865 S. 
Faulkner.

G E N E R A L  Home repair and 
improvements, small additions.
paneling, and wallpaper. Senior 
Citizens and landlora discounts.

Ferry’s fallout Public Notice
J.C. Services, 665-3978, leave 
m essage. V isa, M astercard, 
Discover.

14« Carpet Sarvic*

By ABNIE STAPLETON 
Associated Press Writer

NOTICE OF INTE NT ’TO 
INCORPORATE GOING 

BUSINESS

N U -W A Y  C lean ing  S erv ice ,

C IT Y  S ecre ta ry/ M u n ic ip a l 
Clerk Certification p r e fe r i^ .  
Must be proficient in account
ing, typing, 10 key, customer re
lations and willing to live in a 
small town. Send resume and 
salary requirements to Mayor 
Ralph Maxfield, Box 122, Book
er, Texas, 79005 or apply at 
Booker City HaU. EOE.

FOR Sale. Full iron bed $65. 
Whirlpool washer $ ^ . Whole 
twin bed $45. Kenmore electric 
dryer $110. 6650285.

GARAGE Sale. 1531 Hamilton. 
F riday and Saturday. Cross
bow, 3-SKS’ s, 1-AKS 47 with 
ammunition. Scorpion. Toddler 
clothes, baby equipment, de
hydrator, miscellaneous, house
hold goods.

J&J Flea Market Sale, 123 N.

1979 Jet Ski, Kawasaki 440, with 
trailer. Excellent condition. 665 
1273.

Ward. Open Saturday 9-5 p.m. 
Sund^ 10-5 p.m. 6653375. Wat
kins, Fuller Brush. Skate board
$25, and fruit jars.

Carpets, U pholstery , W alls. 
Quauty doesn’t cost..It p

DALLAS — The agent who represents Dallas 
Mavericks’ No..l draft pick Randy White says his 
client might follow Danny Ferry to Europe.

“ We hope we get a deal done with the Mavericks, 
it would be a great situation,”  Bill Blakeley said. 
“ But if the dollars are not right, then we have to 
consider other options, and Europe is enticing.

“ We haven’t really tested that market, but we 
probably w ill,”  Blakeley added, “ if not this year, 
then next.”

White, a Dallas native, was the J*!lo. 8 pick overall 
in the NBA draft.

Ferry, a 6-10 All-America forward from Duke, 
was disappointed when the Los Angeles Clippers 
drafted him with the No. 2 pick overall. He stunned 
the NBA this week when he signed a one-year con
tract with Messaggero Rome for a reported $1 mil
lion.

But Blakeley, in a telephone interview from his 
office here Wednesday, said he was not surprised 
by Ferry ’s move. “ I think now you’re going to see 
more players going overseas,”  he said.

“ Hey, with the tax base, you make more money 
in Italy. Danny would probably have to make about 
$1.5 million, at least, in the NBA to equal what he’ll 
take home in Europe,”  Blakeley said.

“ And it ’ll be far less wear and tear on his body. 
He’ll play about 35 games, not the 82, plus playoffs 
he would in the NBA. And in Italy they give you a 
beautiful place to live, a beautiful car, great meals 
— the only thing you pay for is the phone bill.”

Italian teams begin practice next Monday for 
their season which begins Sept. 24.

Dallas general manager Norm Sonju, who has 
been negotiating with Blakeley, could not be 
reached for comment because he is vacationing in 
New York through Aug. 7, when talks on White are 
scheduled to resume.

White, a 6-8, 225-pound power forward from 
Louisiana Tech, will have to be signed by Oct. 5 to 
attend the Mavericks training camp. He has been 
playing in the NBA Pro-Am League in Dallas this 
summer.

Mavericks spokesman Kevin Sullivan said Fer
ry ’s decision to forgo the NBA shouldn’t have much 
of an impact on talks concerning White.

“ I really don’t think it will have any bearing,”  
Sullivan said. “ There’s a big difference money- 
wise between the No. 2 and 8 spots, anyway.”

But Ferry ’s European tour will definitely have 
an effect on the No. 3 pick, Arizema guard Sean 
Elliott, who was drafted by the San Antonio Spurs, 
Elliott’ s lawyer Bob Woolf said.

“ We were kind of waiting around to see what the 
No. 2 would get. I don’t want Sean to get short
changed,”  Woolf said in a telephone interview 
from his office in Boston.

Notice is hereby given that IN- 
D U S T R IA L  & O IL F IE L D  
SU PPLY  CO. , heretofore a sole 
proprietorship with its office 
and principal place of business 
in the City of Pampa . Gray 
County, Texas, will be incorpo
rated and that after July 1 ,1989, 
the business will be conducted 
under the name of IND U ST
R IA L  & O IL F IE L D  .SUPPLY 
CO., a Texas rorporation, with 
its office and principal place of 
business in the City o f Pampa, 
G ra y  C ou n ty , T e x a s . T h is  
Notice is g i . en pursuant to Arti
cle 1302-2.02 of the Texas Miscel
laneous (ktrporation Laws Act.

July 13. 20, 27 
B-50 Aug. 3, 1989

(pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx owner. 
Jay Young operator. 665-3541. 
Free esUmates.

D IESEL mechanic 18 years or 
older. Am arillo Truck Center- 
Amarillo, 2210 Whitaker Rd.

N E E D  c o o k ,  w a it r e s s e s .

Q U IT T IN G  Business Sale is 
going on now. All merchandise 
marked down. AAA Pawn Shop, 
512 S. Cuyler, Pampa. Open ev
ery day 55:30 pm. Sunday 1-5 
pm.

2 Fam ily Garage Sale: Depress
ion glass, quilt tops, toys, baby 
swing and stroller, household 
items and miscellaneous. F ri
d a y  and S a tu rd a y  1825 N . 
Faulkner.

, .  e l  .  ^2 ca sh ie rs . A p p ly  in person .14g Eloctnc Ctmtracting Texas Reds, uroom, Texas. G A R A G E  S a le : F r id a y  9-6,

F R A N K  S lagle  E lectric  Ser
vice. Oilfield, Industrial, Com
mercial, Residential. 35 years 
experience. 806-665-6782.

needed
QftOj

p'to¡or a new church
CLOSE out 1 new and 1 used 
evaporative a ir conditioners. 
665<mi, 665-6710.

Saturday 512. 2555 Aspen. Dis
hes, books, clothes, furniture.

14h Garwral Sorvica

TR E E  trimming, shrub shap
ing, general hauling. Reason
able. 6659993, 6 6 5 1 ^ .

BOOKKEEPER/Office Mana
ger needed. Good opportunity 
for a take charge person. Good 
working knowledge with compu
ter. Send resume to: Personnel 
P .O . Box 1640, Pam pa, Tx. 
79066.

FOR Sale. 2 twin mattresses and 
box springs. 1 bed frame. Super 
single waterbed, no heater. 2 
w ing back chairs. $10 each. 
Baby bed. 2 g ir l's  ten speed 
bikes. 1601 N. Russell.

G A R A G E  Sa le. F r id a y  and 
Saturday. Washer and dryer, 
rocking chair and other miscel
laneous items. 418 Red Deer.

INS ID E  Moving Sale: Furni
ture, numerous items. Friday 
only 9 a.m.-? 129 N. Nelson.

TRASH holes, drain holes, from 
$250. Big Hole Drilling, 372-8060 
or 3852424.

M E C H A N IC A L  D ra ftsm a n
needed for growing company.

erience helpful. Send

2 MuMums

W H ITE  Deer Land Museum: 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sun
day 1:30-4 pm., special tours by 
appointment.
PANHANDLE Plains Historical 
M useum : Canyon. R egu la r 
museum hours 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
weekdays end 26 p.m. Sundays 
at Lake Meredith Aquarium & 
Wildlife Museum: Frftch. Hours 
2-5 p.m. Tuesday and Sunday, 10 
a m. to 5 p .m . W ednesday 
th rou gh  S a tu rd a y . C losed  
Monday.
S Q U A R E  H ou se M useum : 
Fanhindl«!. 1Te$u1ar Museum 
hours 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. week
days and 16:30 p.m. Sundays. 
H U T C H IN S O N  C o u n ty  
M useum ; B o rge r . R egu la r  
hours 11 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. week
days except Tuesday, 16 p.m. 
Sunday.
P IO N E E R  W est M useum : 
Shamrock. Regular museum 
hours9a.m. to5p.m. weekdays, 
Saturday and Sunday. 
ALANREED-McLean Area His
torical Museum: McLean. Reg
ular museum hours 11 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Monday throuoh Saturday. 
Closed Sunday.
RO BE R TS County Museum; 
Miami. Summer Hours - Tues
day thru Friday, 10:00 a.m.-5:00 
p .m . Sunday 2 p .m .-5 p.m. 
C lo s e d  on  M o n d a y  an d

lingfc
building needs. Build new build
ing or repair old. Also work on 

. res id en tia l o r  c o m m erc ia l, 
overhead doors. 665-3259.

CADD expel 
resume to: Personnel, P.O. Box 
1640, Pampa, Tx. 79066.

AD M IRAL dishwasher, 1 year 
old $100. Harmony guitar, $50. 
«659227.

GARAGE Sale: 1924 Lea, F ri
day, Saturday, 86 o.m. Clothes, 

lawom ower.

K O E T T IN G  M asonary - a ll 
types qu a lity  M asonary, 14 
years experien ce , fre e  e s t i
mates. 335-1022 after 6 p.m.

NEEDED immediately. Secon
dary Math teacher. Proper cer
tification. Contact Ed Gilliland. 
Lefors I.S.D. Box 390, Lefors, 
Tx. 79054. 8058352533.

MOVING Sale. CoMspot icebox, 
stove, 6 drawer dresser, 4 piece 
dinette, aquarium, 2 large gold
fish, 2 dark pine chest <h draw
ers, formal dining room, dark 
pine, seat 8. $400. 8452550, 845

dishes, pictures, 
m o t o r c y c le ,  V C R ,  v id e o  
camera, oesks, bedspreads.

SALE. 1028 S. Banks. Friday, 
S a tu rd a y . 4 w h ee le r .  D is 
hwasher, clothes, lots more

PU TM A N ’S Quality Services. 
Tree trimming, removal, haul
ing, ace hamlyman. Call Rick 
^ 2 5 4 7 , 6656107.

O PPO R TU N ITY  for responsi
ble individual, washing and ser
v ic ing  a irc ra ft. A lso a iijio rt 
maintenance. Will train, ^ r t  
$4 hour. Robert or Ron. 6651881.

69a Garag* Salas

2 Family Garage Sale: Friday, 
Saturday 5 ?  2614 Seminole. 14 
foot bass b(Mt, boys clothes 2-12, 
dishes. Atari, lots of etc.

OARAOf SALES
YAR D  Sale: 827 Deane Dr. F ri
day afternoon all Saturday.

H AN D Y Jim general repair, 
painting, rototilling. Hauling, 
<1^  woik, yard work. 6 6 5 ^ .

LOCAL band holding auditions 
for lead singer. Male or female. 
Must sing Country and Rock.

U S T  W ITH The C3assified Ads 
Must be paid in advance

GARAGE Sale : 1230 E. Francis,

BACK Yard Sale: Tools, weld
ing, camping equipment, free 
clothes, toys, oisnes. 929 S. 
Nelson.

WeÄiesday, Thursday, Fridaŷ  SALE. Friday W , Sarurday 5T
14i Gana ral Rapair SIVALLS Inc. now taking ap- 

1 code

open at 8 am til ?

IF  its broken, leaking, or won’t 
turn off, call the Fix It Shop, 665 
3434. (V eiling  fan s  and 
idiances repair.

ap-

plications for experienced 
welders. With good qualifica
tions. 2 and Vr miles West, on 
Highway 60.

14m Lawn mo war Sorvica

P A M PA  Lawnm ower Repair. 
P ick up and delivery  service 
available. 501 S. Cuyler. 665- 
8843.

B U ILD IN G  Maintenance Co. 
needs help cleaning and taking 
care o f  tile  floors  and other 
cleaning responsibilities. Good 
driv ing record required. Call

E L S IE ’S F lea  M arket Sale: 
Baseball gloves, babybed, high 
chair, strollers, walker, toys, 
urio shelves, sw ivel rocker, 
welry some old, lamps, fiat
a re , corn in g  w are, paper- 

ks, shorts and top», M price. 
0:00 a.m. Wednesday through 

lay 1246 S. Barnes.

1936 N. Dwight. Clothes all sizes, 
tu pperw are , home in ter io r , 
toys, misceUaneous.

GARAGE Sale. 2107 N. Nelson. 
Friday, Saturday 5 ?  Sunday 1-? 
Childrens, adults clothes, cur-
tains, high chair, toys, car seats, 

lis«stereo, curtains, miscellaneous.

LAW NM OW ER and Chainsaw 
Service and Repair. Authorized 
dealer-aU makes. Radcliff Elec
tric, 519 S. Cuyler. 6653395.

Saturday.
MUSEUM Of The Plains: Per

14n Painting

NEED  fuU time person who can 
irork unsupervised. Must have 
good d r iv in g  reco rd  and be 
fam iliar with construction busi
ness. Send resume to Box 54, % 
Pam pa  N ew s, P.O . D raw er 
2196, Pampa, Tx. 79066.

[g a r a g e  S a le . F u rn itu re . 
, !lothes, fireplace, harness, and 
[miscellaneous. 601 N. Nelson, 

lay through Friday. 96.

YAR D  Sale. 1617 WiUiston. F ri
day, Saturday 5 ?  Furniture, 
ckdhes, etc.

ryton. Monday thru Friday, 10 
a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Weekends dur
ing Summer months, 1:30 p.m. -

HUNTER DECORATING

5 p.m. 
R IV I/ER VaUey Pioneer Museum 
at Canadian, Tx. Monday thru 
Thursday, 86 p.m. Friday, 55

30 years Painting Pampa 
David Office Joe 

6652903 669-6854 8657885

RECEPTIONIST and light sec
•L*
I P i

7798

retarial duties, 5 days a week. 10 
a.m.-2 p.m. Job in Pampa

rARAGE Sale: 2343 Chestnut. 
56, Thursday, Friday. House
hold items, furniture, linens, 
dishes, m en’s clothing, 10-12 
women’s clothing, brass head- 
board, ureights.

70 Musical Instrumonts

We Take Trade Ins 
We Buy Used Pianos
T a r p ^  Music Co. 

66516251

353

p.m. Saturday, Sunday 16 p.m. 
OLD  M obeetie Jail M
Momlay-Saturday 106. 
16. Cloaed Wednesday.

useum.
Sumlay

HOME Improvement Services 
Unlimited. Professional Paint
ing. Acoustics. Texture, Wall
paper, and Custom Cabinets. 
Free estimates. 6853111.

D AN NY ’S Market is taking ap- 
pUcationa for salad person. App
ly  9 a.m .-ll a.m.

G AR AG E  Sale: 1600 N. Zim 
mers. 24 inch TV, dryer, baby 
and ad u lt c lo th es . F r id a y , 
Saturday 5 ?

F O R  S a le . G ood  con d it ion  
coronet and saxaphone. 0656628 
or see at 316 Ward.

TC  » ---- ^ ----------------/ 9  rQQQS QfMI 99909

C O C K T A IL  w aitresses, part
..........................  ■ i<5itime. Apply at City Limits (Tlub. 
No phone calls.

GARAGE Sale: Pampa Shrine 
C lub a t Sportsm an  Club S. 
Barnes. Clothes, appliances, 
furniture, glassware and lots of 
other items. Friday-Saturday,

3 Porsonal

M A R Y Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials. SuppU«es and deliveries. 

~l Donitliy Va

Mud-Tape-Acoustic 
Painting. 6658148 

Stewart

W ANTED : live-in fo r  elderly 
lady. 0853354.

lAugust 56  with special paper 
'sack sale Saturday afternoon, 
Barbeque Sandwiches, cokes.

V m K IfR  EVANS FEED 
Horse and mule $11 a 100, Bulk 
oats410.50 a 100. 0655881, High
way 00 Kingsmill.

CaOl hy Vaughn, 0656117. PA IN T IN G , mud, tape. Stain- 
Brick work repair. Bolin,

‘Woc^ also represents Michigan forward Glen 
Rice, the No. 4 pick overall, who was drafted by the 
Miami Heat. He said both Elliott and Ri<?e “want 
very badly to play in the NBA.”

“But with Danny gone, we never will know what 
he was gmng to get,” Woolf said. “He was going to 
be a gukleline, for Sean, Glen and on down the 
line.”

M A R Y K A Y  CosnMtIcs, free fa
cials. Supplies, «Mhrenes. Call 

a Wafiin. 0058810.0053830.

1st: 30 Sawing Machinas LA  Leche League Jtum m age 
1300

SAJ Feeds, com plete line o f 
ACCO Feeds. 4p.m. tUl ? 1448S. 
Barrett 0057913.

2254.

Thedal CAU>ER Paiiding. Interior, ex
terior. Mud, tape, acoustic. 085 
4940,0052215.

REAUnCONTROl
Cosmetics and SklaCare. Free 14q Ditching 
Color analyris, makeover and 
deliveries Director, Lynn Alli
son. 99$ 99 M, 1204 Christine.

WE service all makes and mod
e ls o f sew ing m achines and 
vacuum cleaners.

Sanders Sewing Center 
214 N. Cuyler 0852383

Sale: Zloa Luthern Church 
Duncan, Saturday, August 5, 7 
4. Women, chihfrens clothes.
coats, toys, boolu, househol«! 
Rems, baked goods.

SEED wheal for sale. Second 
year from  registered seed. 
Cleaned and in bulk. M ark  
Meek. 80527528M.

SO Building Supplias

DITCHING. 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. Harold Basten, 08558K.

Heustow Lumber Ca. 
430 W. Poster 0956881

BIO Garage Sale: 1900 Alcock. 
Side by side r e f r i ^ r a t o r .  
lamps, tools, color 'rV, bunk 
beds, large woesen clothes, little 
of eveiy adng. All week 5?

/O  rwMrfwt Mflfffflllffv

FAM ILY Violence - rape. Heb» 
for vicUms 34 hours a ^ y .  885 
1788. Tralee Crisis Center.

14r Hawing, Yard Wmik

PaMipa jH iiar Varsity 1S0B football schethde 
Sept. 7 —  Canyon, 7 p.m. home.
Se^. 14 —  BorfCT. 7 pm . home.
Sept. 21 —  Gnymon, 7 p.m. home.
Sept. 28 —  Dumas, 7 p.m. away.
Oct. 6 Hereford Maroon, 7 p.m. away. 
Oct. 12 —  Hereford White, 7 p.m. borne. 
Nov. 2 —  Randidl, 7 p.m. home.

TURNMOHMiT 
AA and Al Anon meets ThesfUi 
and Saturday, S pm. 1800 W  
McCuOongh. 8856317, 8853198.

Call
I all ̂ ij^r

WhMo Meuse Lumbar Co. 
101 S. BaUaid 8853291

57 Good Things To lo t

AICOIKXICS ANONYMOUS 
and Al Anon, 1425 Alcock, Mon
day, Wednesday, Thursday,

OeoigiawwT O ur Spscinhyl 
Mowing residential lots and 
multi-acre commercial lots. 
Never tee large or too small. 885 
7807, leave message.

HARVY Mart 1,304 B. 17», 885 
2811. Presh. ceohad Barbeque 
beef, smoked m eats. M eat 
Packs, Market sliced Lunch 
Meats.

day. Wednesday, Thursday, 
Priday 8 p.m. Thasday, Tlmn- 
daySrSS  n.m. M oM ny thru 
S a t a ^ l f u s e a .  OÌÌfN54ÌIM.

COLLEGE

caR
JeB. moudngynrds. Please 
4 »-7 tn , 8858881,,8858188.

M EAT Packs, Special Cuts, 
Bnit s gus, Cebe Speciali.
Sexton’s Grocery and Market 

800 E. Francis 8056871

First Lciriclmcirk 
RfCiltors 

665-0717 
1 600 N Hobent

448-3879
4456237
4452924

445219«

K K A IT V

KOI IS \ 1 I /\l \ \
r . i I

f : I '.T f H

665-4963

77 Uvnstock

CUSTOM Made Saddles. Geed 
used saddles. Tsek and acess- 
sories. Rocking Chair Saddle 
Shop, 115 S. C u ^ r  866-0346. '

3 Fam ily Garage Sale: Chair 
and ottoman, BulUco 350 dirt 
bike, «lecorating items, school 
clothes, miscellaneo«». Friday 
56, Saturday 5 ?  No early birds. 
1300 Willow Rd.. Crest addition.

SO Pets and Supplies

CANINE and feline cUpptog and 
grooming, also boarding. Ro; 
AnimalHospital. 005300

lyse

PETS Unique 910 W. Kentuchy. 
Miniature SchiMuzers’ critters
and pet supplies. lama dog food. 
Professional grooming includ- 

’ conditiing show I Stioning. 6055102.

GOLDEN Wheat Grooming Ser
vice. Cockers, Schnauzers spe
cialty. Mona. 6056357.

SU ZrS K-9 World formeriy K-9 
Acres Boarding and Grooming. 
We now o f fe r  ou tside runs. 
Lsrge/sm a ll dogs w elcom e. 
S till o fferin g  groom ing/AKC 
puppies. Suzi Reed, 665-4184.

Frankie’s Pet Service 
Boarding, Obedience 

Training. 665-0300

A L V A D E E  and J a ck ie  a re  
associated with Pets-N-Stulf, 
312 W. Foster, caU 6651230 or 
666-4918 for grooming and in
formation for other pets and pet 
supplies.

AKC Collie puppies lor sale. 665- 
0300.

FREE rabbits, 6 «loes, 6 bucks. 
865 S. Faulkner.

P E T  Shop Supplies. 310 Main 
White Deer, Tx. (03-2135 andSt

2mi Hand Store', new, used.

BRITTANYS, I I  weeks subject 
to AKC Registrati«m. 669-6778.

GROOM ING at Pets-N-Stuff. 
J«>ann Fleetwood. 665-4957 after 
6, 665-4918 106 or 665-6306.

95 Furnished Apartments

5 F a m ily  Sale: Pam  A p a rt
ments, 1200 N. Wells, August 4, 
5, Fri«lay 8:306, Saturday 8:30-4

Em. Books, clothing, dishes, 
nick knacks, jewelry, Watkins, 

cards, mens suits, dolls, needle
point.

HERITAGE AFARTIMENTS
Furnished 

Office 6656854 
665-2903 or 6657885

A LL  bills paid including cable 
TV. Starting $50 week. CaU 665
3743.

ROOMS for gentlemen. Show
ers, clean, quiet. $35 a week. 
Davis Hotel. 11614 W. Foster. 
6659115, or 6659137.

LARG E  1 bedroom, carpeted, 
paneled, clean. $250. Bills paid. 
812 N. Frost. 665-4842.

E FFIC IENCY apartment. $175, 
bUls paid. 6654)119.

2 bedroom apartment, 1321 Cof
fee, stove and refrigerator fur- 
nisbed. $100 d ep o s it ,^ ^  month. 
6652426 after 7 pm 6652122.

E FFIC IENCY apartment. Fur
nished a ll b ills  paid. $175 a 
month. 6(^1325.

96 Unfurnished Apt.

tpai
m ents. 800 N . N elson . F u r
nished, unfurnished. No pets. 
6651875.

2 bedroom unfurnished, adult. 
1001N. Sumner, manager apart
ment #7. 6656219.

DOGWOOD Apartments, 2 bed
room unfurnished apartment. 
R e fe ren ces  and depos it r e 
quired. 6659617, 6 6 5 9 ^ .

C A PR O C K  Apartm en ts now 
renting 1, 2, 3 bedroom apart- 
menU. 6657149, 1601 W .Som e- 
rviUe.

97 Furnished Houses

N IC E  clean 2 bedroom house 
srith washer, dryer. 6651193.

F U R N IS H E D  1 b e d ro o m . 
Fenced back yard. $195. 669- 
3743.

2 bedroom 2 story brick with 
carport fenced yard. $350 month
$150 de ■ ----------
p.m. 661

Dsit. 665-3361 a fter  6

M O BILE  home 3 bedroom, 2 
bath $300 m«mth, $100 deposit. 
1006 Murphy 6652743, 6657155.

98 Unfumishod Houses

1, 2 and 3 bednwm houses for 
rent. 6652383.

2 bedroom house. 409 Graham. 
$225 a month. 6659817.

1-2 bedroom at $275,1-1 bednwm 
at^25.nndA--2 bedroom mobile 
home at $225 a month. Shed 
Realty, 6653761.

2 bedroom duplex, stove, re 
frigerator furnished. Good l«x:a- 
Uon. 6653672, 6655900.

3 be«lroom, garage, ve i^  cleai 
no pets, utilities paid. 66529711 
6659879.

2 bedroom in Pra irie  Village 
will a cce^  H.U.D., Ü50 month 
6654842.

2 bedroom, stove, refrigerator, 
washer. 612 Doucette.
2 bedroom 1213 Garland, $250.
2 bedroom and garage. 904 S. 
Sumner $266.
1 bedroom 506 N. Warren, $175. 
8656158,6653842, 8657640.

C L E A N  2 bedr«M>m, ca rpet, 
paneling, detoched garage. 317 
N. Nelson, $225 month. 0Z2 E. 
Bixwning, $250 m on ». 0056973

N E A T  2 bedioom . stove, r e 
frigerator, plumbed, good loca
tion. $150. M 5 ^ .

3 bedroom. V ery  nice. Qfiiet
location. $296 plus deposit. No 
pets. 1422 S. Barnes. 6K-2M

2 bedroom house, nice dining
r«>qm, fenced yard, s t o n ^
building. 9300 m e n »  plus 
posit. CaU 0651929

3 betiroom brick. 2 h a » ,  doidMe 
ralgarage, central beat, air« no 

peto. 9656609, 9654180.

FOR Rent. Horae stalls. CaU 
0858U7. CORONADO 

SHOPPING CENTER
nMNew Ownarshlg 

Now MannBiwiaiit. 
Offering incentivas for

or ostaMidting a now 
Business. Calf Martin

HRST lANDMARK 
tEALTY, 665-0717 

or 665-4534 :

i (

i (
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98 UnfumishMl Ho u m s  Hom«s For Solo

NICE clean 2 bedroom. Fenced 
yard, large  garage. No pets. 

W e" ---------5. 717 WeUs. 665-6604.

N EW LY remodeled 2 bedroom 
with garage $225 m i»tb , $200 de
posit. 665-3361 after 6 p.m. 665- 
54W. 3 bedroom, 2 bath. 2407 Fir, fire

place, double garage. 6 >-6530.

99 Storago Buildings

MINI STORAGE
You  keep the key. 10x10 andep '
10x20 Stolls. CaU 669-2929.

FOR Sale by owner, 2 bedroom, 
128 N. Nelson. 845-2432.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS

Various sixes 
665-0079, 665-2450

CHUCK'S SELF STORAGE
24 hour access. Security lights, 
many sizes. 665-1150 or 669-7705.

Action Storage
Comer Perry and Borger High
way. 10x16 and 10x24. No de
posit. 669-1221. 665-3458.

N EW LY redecorated 2 bedroom 
with garage. $500 down, $183.88 
month for 12 years. 665-3361 a f
ter 6 p.m. 665-5409.

Ecbnostor
New owner. Special rates. 

3 sizes. 665-4842

102 Business Rental Prop.

B U ILD IN G  25x120 foot with 
parking in back. CaU 665-8207 or

104 LoH

2400 souare feet. Retail. High 
traffic location for rent or lease. 
WiU remodel. Reasonable rent. 
112 W. Foster. O ff street em 
ployee parking. See John or Ted 
Gikas.

MOBILE Home Spaces for rent. 
Quiet, clean. Very reasonable. 
665-2341, extension 44 or 47.

103 Homes For Sale

PRICE T. SMITH, INC.
665-5158

Custom Houses-Remodels 
Complete design service

Chaumont Addition 
Loop 171 North 

665-6910 669-3314
Sale or Rent 
1816 Alcock 

621 Carr
2 mobile homes with lots $8,000 
each.

Owner WUl Carry 
Walter Shed 

Shed Realty, 665-3761

FOUR spaces M em ory G ar
dens, $300 each 806-359-5578 ex 
tension 148, before 9 p.m.

BOBBIE NISBET REALTOR
665-7037

104a Acreage

MUST see this lovely, large 3 
bedroom. IV« bath, double gar
a g e , north  s id e . R edu ced . 
M arie. Realtor, 665-4180, 665 
5808,

10 acre tracts, very close to 
town. Call 665 8535.

BY owner 3 bedroom, 14<i baths, 
storm doors and windows, cen
tral heat and air, 1217 N, Rus
sell, 665-3238.

ASSUM ABLE FHA loan on 8 
year old 3 bedroom, IV* bath, 
brick front home. Equity negoti
able, Non-qualifying assump
tion, Monthly payments $575 in
clude property interest, taxes, 
•1028 Sirroco PI, 665-9356.

2 bedroom, large living room, 
dining room, utility shed. 413 
Roberta. $12,000. 665-6893.

SKELLYTO W N. 2 bedroom. 1 
bath, form al dining, central 
heat, fireplace. 848-2559.

2 bedroom house, no down pay
ment, assume loan. CaU 665-5938 
or 665-1283.

533 L O W R Y  - M O T IV A T E D  
SELLER. REDUCED - 3 bed
room, corner lot, neat and clean 
ready to move into. MLS 1118. 
C H A R LE S  ST. perfect for a 
large fam ily, siding, double gar
age, good arrangement, look 
and you will be ready to move. 
MLS 1091.
229 N . NELSO N , corner lot, 
right on highway, needs work, 
but for the price you can take 
care of the work. 2/3 bedroom, 
owner might help with financ
ing. MLS 1133C
1005 E. FOSTER - home with no 
maintenance, 2 oedroom. car-
port, garage, utility room. Per
fec t foi ‘____tor beginner, retiree  or
small fam ily. MLS 1090. Shed 
Realty, Milly Sanders 669-2671

100*2 N. Hobart 
665-3761
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.. .  .S4S-MS« 

. . .  .44S-Z05*

NEW USTING
Nice three bedroom home 
within walking distance to 
Austin School. Attached 
garage, large rooms, lots of 
closets and storage. MI..S 
1243

EVERGREEN
W e ll m a in ta in ed  b r ick  
home in a good location. 
Two living areas, three bed
rooms. 15'« baths, double 
garage, workshop, central 
heat and air. M1>S 1236.

NORTH BANKS
C o m p le te ly  rem o d e led  
home in excellent condition. 
Three bedrooms, basement, 
workshops, neutral carpet, 
priced at only $22.500. M1.S 
1237.

CINDERELLA
Very  neat and attractive 
home in Travis School Dis
trict. L iving room, dining 
room, three bedrooms, two 
baths, double garage, cen
tral heat and air. MLS 1238.

LAKE HOUSE
Nice two bedroom home at 
Lake  G reen be lt. L iv in g  
room  and den, two bed
room s, country kitchen, 
storm windows and doors, 
one block from lake. Owner 
wonTtr tronsidcr Trade for 
house in Pampa. Call Nor
ma Ward. OE.

iNonnallibrd
RIÄLTY

O.G. Tri«nM« M l  .. «49-3222
J««dy Taylor ............. «45-S977
HoMi Chranistsr . .. 66S-43SS
Fam Ooodt..............«4S-4940
Jkn W o rd .................««S-1S93
C.L Foinior .............  649-7555
Normo Minsoti.......  445-0119
MikoWatd............  «49-4413
N o rm a  W a rd , 0 8 1 , Brokor

PAMPA
FORD-LINCOLN-MERCURY 

BODY SHOP
Wc Specialize In Foreign &
Domestic Cars & Trucks 

FREE ESTIMATES 
INSURANCE CLAIMS WELCOME 
WE INSTALL AUTO GLASS 
& WINDSHIELDS 
COMPLETE REPAIR & COLOR
m a t c h  o n  all  m o d e l s
PINSTRIPING

DUALITY p r o f e s s io n a l  WORK

"WE DO IT ALL 
665-8404

7:30 to 6:00 p.m

BUGS B U N N Y ®  by Warner Bros. 120 Autos For Solo 124 Tiros B Accossorios

OWNER Pays Closing Cost With 
10% Down. Low Interest Rate. 
N ice 2 bedroom. Garage, Good 
Location and Fenced. 6^2810, 
665-3900.

ASSUM PTION N O  CREDIT
check

Priced  at $25,000, 8Vi%, $260 
month 18 years left 3 bedroom on 
N. Banks St. MLS 1078. NEVA 
WEEKS R E A LTY  669-9904.

BiU Allison Auto Sales #2 
623 W. Foster 

Instant credit. Easy terms. 
665-0425

AUTO CORRAL
869 W Foster

665-6232

USED about 500 miles, set of 4 
rad ia l 50-steel belted 225/50 
Vrl5. Came off of Dodge Day
tona CaU 669-2131 after 5. $350.

125 Boats B Accossorios

1980 Cutlass LS. 4 door, good 
condition, reliable transporta
tion. 665-6910 after 5.

OGDEN B
501 W Foster

SON
665-8444

1988 Chevrolet Camaro. 1980 
Ford Fiesta. See at 2005 Duncan, 
caU after 6 p.m., 669-7356.

Parker Boats & Motors 
301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr., AmariUo 359 
9097 MerCruiser Dealer.

105 Commercial Property 114b Mobile Homes 120 Autos For Sole 120 Autos For Sale
1924 Dodge Touring strong run
ner. Good parade car. Only 
$7000. CaU 8064169-6353 after 5.

Deal of a Lifetime 
Large commercial building for 
sale. 15,100 square feet, 3 acres 
of land located at 900 Duncan. 
WiU sell best offer. CaU 353-7798.

14x703 bedroom, 2 bath. Carport 
and storage sh ^ . 669-6564. 617 
E. Atchison.

KNOWLES
Used Cars

701 W. Foster 665-7232

Q UALITY Rental & Sales 
Auto. Trailer Rentals 
1008 Alcock. 669-0433

122 Motorcycles

22Vi foot Glastron Cruiser. Mer 
c ru ise r  188 en g in e , alcohol 
stove, sink, ice box, with trailer. 
1104 N. Perry.

LOOKING to buy a moderately 
priced home in a quite older 
neighborhood? Look no further. 
Comer lot, 3 car detached gar
age, 2 bedrooms. New carpet, 
great home at a great price. Call 
665-4686 or 665-5364.

Royse Estates
10 Percent Financing available 
I -2 acre home building sites: uti
lities now in place Jim Royse, 
665-3607 or 665-2255.

F R A S H IE R  Acres East-T or 
more acres. Paved street, utili
ties. Batch Real Estate 665-8075

FOR Sale I acre lot at Walnut 
Creek Estates. A fter 5 p.m., 66.5- 
3861.

110 Out of town Property
116 Trailers

FOR Sale. Beautiful 3 bedroom, 
A-frame on Sandspur Lake near 
McLean. CaU 779-2805.

TRAILERS ETC.
420 W. Brown 665-4927 

Utility traUers $499 and up. Cus-U..LI4 rs__ _ __

Pampa-Ford-Lincoln-Mercury 
701 W. Brown 

665-8404

•••5-Star Service Dealer^^^ 
Marcum Chrysler-Dodge-Jeep 

665-6544

Go o d  condition 175 Honda cy
cle and three cycle trailer. 6&- 
6230, 121 E 27th.

124 Tires B Accessories

16 foot ArrowGlass Barracuda 
Bass boat. 115 Evinnide motor. 
Evinrude trolling motor. Dilly 
trailer with 14 inch wheels, lots 
of extras. 120 N. Gray, 665-8419

114 Recreational Vehicles
tom buUt trailers. Parts and re
pairs.

C A U  NOW
I 'l l  find what you want. Pre-

BILLS CUSTOM CAMPERS

a ers. Honey motorhomes, 
rs, parts, accessories. 665- 
4315. 930 S Hobart.

120 Autos For Sale

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

"WE WANT TO SERVE YOU!"
L a rg e s t stock o f parts  and 
accessories in this area.

CULBERSON-STOWERS INC.
Chevrolet-Pontiac-Buick-GMC 

and Toyota
805 N . Hobart 665-1665

owned lease or new. More for 
your trade in.

BIU M. DERR 
665-6232

“ 26 years selling to sell a ga in "

B ILL ALLISON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

AAA Rentals
1200 N Hobart 665 3992

OGDEN B SON
E x p e r t  E le c t r o n ic  w h ee l 
balancing. 501 W Foster. 665- 
8444.

14 foot aluminum with trailer, 
trolling motor and accessories. 
A fter6  p m 835-2395.

W ANT to sell 2manBassBuggy. 
CaU 669-2121.

Pete Burton Motor Co. 
See Chunky Leonard 
665-1899-821 W Wilks

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
865 W. Foster 669-9961

Doug Boyd Motor Co.
We Rent Cars!

821 W . W ilks-669-6062
1982 Holiday Rambler 40 foot 5th 
wheel, icebox, freezer, air con- 
ditioner,.awnings, lots of room, 
good condition. P r ico  negoti
able 848-2517.

114a Trailer Parks

RED DEER VILLA
2100 Montague FHA Approved

669-6649, 665-6653.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, 60x130, fenced 
lots and storage units available.
665-0079, 665-2450

CAM PER and mobile home lots. 
(Country Living Estate, 4 miles 
west on Highway 152, Vt mile 
north. 665-2736

920 acres, good fences, good 
grass, good hunting. 12 miles 
north of Wellington. 447-2147.

105 Commercial Property

GENE W LEWIS 
Commercial Specialist 

Coldwell Banker Action Realty 
669-1226. 800-251-4663

GOOD
NEIGHBORHOOD

2.520 Christine. 3 bedroom, 
1& IV« baths, cedar closet, 
ceramic tile baths. Bids 
being taken for carpeting 
and paint ing.  $55,500. 
M l^  I IKK

IRR OP TN8 BBAMB POu>t$C l'  1. fo^TWOWR

COLOUJetL 
B A N K E R  □

A C T IO N  R E A L T Y
669-1221

800-251-4663 Ext. 665

669-2522

Inc

"Selling Pampo Since I9.S2'

COUNTRY LIVING
Custom 3 bedroom brick. 2V* baths, screened deck, cellar, 
satellite dish, water well, bam with loft. 27 pigs acres MLS 
1I02A.

S. SUMNER
Three bedroom, livingroom, den dining. New water and gas 

MLS 454.
HAMILTON

lines, very neat

Engaging two bedroom in a good location. Perfect for a 
couple. MLS 818.

LOWRY
Captivating three bedroom, livingroom plus den. utility, 
buut in china cabinet, fireplace. MLS 992.

N. FAULKNER
“ Sweet" 2 bedroom, m  baths, livingroom. dining. Attic util
ity, garage. MLS 977.

HAMILTON
Comer lot, 2 bedroom house with central heat and air. MLS 
737.

OFFICE 6 6 9 - 2 5 2 2  2 2 0 8  C o f f e e  P e r r y t o n  P a r k w o y

Mary tfta Smitfi..............é é ^ lé l ,»
Bibaii  AdS*2247
b to  VanHiM Mr ............ M 9-7S70
■wa Parfi O.t.l..................665-591«

.. .669-7790

. . 669-6364
.669-7790

JUOl iOWAtOS OKI, CtS 
MOKft-OWfNft .........665-5607

U H  Strat* Mr.................. 665-7650
Mulo C#R Mr.................. 665-5667
mdfrnä Scan Gtl, MR 669-7M I
ftacfcy Satan ................... 669-2314
J.i. la a ch .......................669-1725
Mt C a « ..........................665-5667
MARMYN Kf AOV ORI. CRS

MOKfR-OWNiR .........665-1449

CORNER OF HOBART & FOSTER STS.

N

CLEANEAST PRE-OWNED AUTOS  
IN TEXAS-“You Be The Judge”

1987 Grand Marquis LS 
1987 Chrysler LeBaron 
1987 Chrysler 5th Avenue 
1985 Pontiac Bonneville 
1985 Buick Regal
1983 XLT Super Cab 
1985 Chrysler 5th Avenue 
1985 Jeep Cherokee 
1985 Dodge V? ton 
1985 Dodge %  ton
1984 Pontiac Gran Prix 
1984 Mercury Marquis 
1983 Olds Cutlass 
1983 Jeep Wagoneer
1980 Good Tinne President 
Conversion Van

$12
$8

$11
$7
$7
$5
$8
$8
$5
$5
$5
$6
$5
$7

$5

,750 1982 
,885 1981 
750 1979 

.385 1979 
,385 1978 
985 1975 
385 1985 

,885 1982 
,385 1986 
885 1985 

,885 1986 
.385 1981 
985 1985 

,985 1979 
1977 

885 1987

Chevy S-10 
Pontiac Firebird 
Ford '/? ton 
Ford '/fe ton 
Chevy 4x4 
Volkswagen Sirrocco 
Olds Cutlass Supreme 
Bonneville 4 Door 
Suburban 4x4 
TraTech Conversion Van 
1 Ton 4x4 
Plymouth Reliant 
XLT Lariat
Plymouth Champ 2 dr 
K5 Blazer 4x4 
XLT Supercab

$3,985
$4.385
$3,385
$3,385
$3,885
$2,185
$8,885
$3,995

$12,885
$12,885

$6,885
$2,985
$6.885
$1,985
$3,885

$12.885

26 Years-<r

BILL M. DERR

SELLING TO SELL 
AGAIN

L i r e  C C LLA L
At The Light On Hobart & Foster

N

N

YOU BE THE JUDGE

OUTSTANDING 
CONTEMPORARV 
SOLID OAK TRIM

SOFA '5 9 9  
lOVE SEAT *4 9 9

FINE FURNITURE FOR LESS 
IN STORE FINANCING 
VISA & MASTERCARD 
RENTAL FURNITURE 

AND APPLIANCES

JOHNSON

SUMMER 
SIZZLERS 

SALE

HOME FURNISHINGS
801 W. FRANCIS 

PAMPA, TEXAS 79065 
PHONE 665-3361

Pampa’s Standard Of Excellence In Home Furnishinga

«2 9 9
YOUR CHOICE

BRI6HTEN UF YOUR ROOM. 
C O lO N IA l STVIING 

WOOD ACCENTS 
F IO R A I P A H ER N

SOFA ’ Î 9 9  
LOVE SEAT

«249

RELAX ANP PUT YOUR FEET UPl 
CONTEMPORARY SECTIONAL INCLINES WITH HIDPEN OHOMAN 

QUEEN SIZE INNER SPRINS SUEPER

(

i
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Report says more astronaut deaths likely
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Cartoonist Bill Hinds works on his Buzz Beamer 
comic strip.

Cartoonist draws hit 
with new comic strip
By BRUCE WESTBROOK 
Houston Chronicle

HOUSTON (AC) — Bill Hinds 
has hit a home run with Amer
ica’s kids.

Hinds is the Houston-based 
artist for Tank McNamara, a 
comic strip about a broadcast 
sports journalist that appears 
daily in about 300 newspapers. 
The strip is written by Jeff Mil
lar, Houston Chronicle columnist 
and film reviewer.

But Hinds is branching out. 
He’s also drawing and writing a 
new strip of his own featuring 
another broadcast sports repor
ter named Buzz Beamer. The 
crucial difference is Buzz is a kid, 
and Buzz is for kids — Sports 
Illustrated for Kids, to be exact.

Both the character and the pub
lication have been wildly suc
cessful since their debut in Janu
ary. A survey showed Buzz’s 
antics in each issue to be the 
m agazine’s most popular fea 
ture.

Managing editor John Papanek 
calls Hinds “ a genius. He makes 
me laugh. As fa r as I ’m con
cerned, Bill Hinds came from 
heaven to SI for Kids.”

Hinds doesn't let such praise go 
to his head.

“ They’ve been fine-tuning the 
magazine, but with Buzz they told 
me not to change anyth ing,’ ’ 
Hinds said. “ So I think, ‘Oh great 
— all I can do now is screw up.’ ’ ’

Such insecurity reflects how 
different Hinds is from Buzz — 
and how similar he is to Tank.

“ Tank is a lot like me,’ ’ Hinds 
said. “ He’s insecure, shy, big, 
basically a kind person. Buzz is 
not like me. H e ’s aggressive, 
o b n o x io u s , pu shy , c a r e e r -  
oriented. He’s also kind, but he’s 
got a kid’s insensitivity. I call him 
an ambush sports journalist. And 
he’s very hip, or so he thinks he 
is.’ ’

With Buzz’s soaring success. 
Hinds is glad he retained his 
copyright on the character, stick
ing to his guns during months of 
negotiations. “They can*t fire me 
without losing the strip,’ ’ he said.

But the m agazine did spur 
Buzz’s creation. Hinds hadn’t 
even considered the character 
until he was contacted for a pro
totype for SI for Kids.

“ As I was talking to them on the 
phone I started drawing the char
acter. It came to me very easily,’ ’ 
he said.

Creating Buzz is easier than 
creating Tank, he said, “ because 
Buzz comes strictly out of my 
head. As I come up with ideas I 
envision them. With Tank, Jeff 
gives me copy, and it takes me 
awhile sometimes to visualize 
what he’s written. Buzz is a very 
definite character in my mind. It 
took me two years to get to know 
Tank.

" I ’ ve been concerned about 
whetheror not I could write it, but 
the writing’s become better with 
each strip as I get to know Buzz 
better and get a feeling for what 
kids like. I ’ve got a young niece 
and a nephew here, Mark and

Kim, who are my consultants on 
this.

“ Besides,”  he said, “ when they 
first contacted me about this, I 
think they were looking for a guy 
with a kids’-level mentality.”

If Hinds fits that bill, then he 
has parlayed his sense for fun 
into a career encompassing not 
just Tank and Buzz, but also two 
comic strips for the Philadelphia 
Inquirer—  Longshot •'nd Clown 
Alley— and a national strip illus
trating the Guinness Book of 
World Records.

He creates them all in a clut
tered upstairs workroom in the 
townhouse near Memorial Park 
where he and his wife and three 
cats live.

Hinds has a life-size figure of 
Buzz near his drawing board. It ’s 
one of the cutouts used during 
NBA All-Star action here. Hinds 
said Buzz was the first comic- 
strip character in history to be 
awarded press credentials.

Papanek said the new maga
zine wasn’t designed to make 
money. The financial goal, he 
said, was to break even. A broad
er aim was to provide good read
ing for kids and help to create a 
more literate society.

And that’s not purely philan
thropic. A fter all, shrinking li
teracy rates cut into magazines’ 
bases for future subscribers. One 
strategy: Turn kids into current 
subscribers.

So far, SI for Kids has enjoyed 
spectacular success, even with
out broad newsstand marketing. 
It promised advertisers 500,000 
subscribers by year’s end. After 
s ix  m onths, i t ’ s d e l iv e r in g  
713,000.

Of those, 247,000 are kids who 
get the monthly magazine as part 
of grants to schools. Advertisers 
underwrite these subscriptions.

In a classroom, each student 
will get a copy of SI for Kids, and 
the teacher will receive an eight- 
page teaching guide written by a 
New York college of education.

“ That shows how to use the 
nriagazine fo r ediication pur- 
poses ,’ ’ Papanek said. " I t ’ s“  
amazing how much can be used in 
a sports magazine to teach read
ing, math, science, geography, 
history. Kids can relate some 
subject they don’t like to a sub
ject they do like and find out it’s 
fun to learn.”

For instance, each issue has a 
page of cutout trading cards, and 
at the bottom of each is a ques
tion. For the Houston Rockets’ 
Akeem Olajuwon: “ Akeem was 
born and ra ised  in N ig e r ia . 
Where is that country?”  (The 
answer runs underneath, upside- 
down.)

The m agazine surveyed its 
readers on their favorite stories, 
Papanek said, “ and the runaway 
favorite so far in all six issues 
was Buzz at the NBA All-Star 
Game. Ninety-nine percent o f 
kids who responded said it was 
their favorite story in this maga
zine — ever.

“ You talk about a sure hit,”  he 
said, “ Buzz Beamer is it.” ----

STAYING IN BUSINESS

S  A E
•  Thursday •Friday •Saturday 
ANTIQUES & USED BOOKS

As Mush As 50 %  OFF Regular Price
O p e n  9 a m  to 6 p m S a l e  D a y s

J&B Antiques & Used Books

By HARRY F. ROSENTHAL 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (A P )— The Un
ited States must be prepared to 
accept the likelihood that more 
astronauts will be killed if space 
m is s io n s  b eco m e  ro u t in e , 
according to a report submitted 
to Congress Wednesday.

“ If such risks are perceived to 
be too high, the nation may de
cide to reduce its emphasis on 
placing humans in space,”  said 
the report by the congressional 
O ffic e  o f Technology Assess
ment.

Space shuttle re liab ility  to 
date, with one catastrophic fai
lure in 29 launches — the 1986 ex
plosion of Challenger — is 96.5 
percent and a contractor esti
mated last year that a repre
sentative chance of mission suc
cess is 98 percent.

The price of increased space 
activity includes “ the likelihood 
that loss of life will occur,”  the 
report said.

“ If reliability is and remains 98 
percent, there would be a 50 per
cent chance of losing an arbiter 
on the next 34 flights, a 72 percent 
chance of losing an arbiter before 
the first space station assembly 
flight and an 88 percent chance of 
losing an arbiter before space

station assembly is completed 42 
flights later,”  said OTA.

Current plans call for all hard
ware for the planned space sta
tion to be carried into orbit in 
shuttle cargo holds, along with 
astronauts who will do the assem
bly. Engineers have been talking, 
though, of reducing the number 
of shuttle missions by carrying 
parts into orbit on heavy-duty 
rockets.

A fter the loss of Challenger, 
NASA  was le ft with a three- 
orbiter fleet; Columbia — the 
shuttle that is scheduled to fly 
next week on a military mission 
— Discovery and Atlantis. A re
p l a c e m e n t  f o r  C h a l l e n g e r ,  
named the Endeavour, is ex 
pected to be ready for flight in 
1992 and a year later NASA ex
pects to reach a flight rate of 14 a 
year.

OTA said one more orbiter, 
costing $2.5 billion, is needed and 
a decision to have it ready by 1996 
would have to be made in the fis
cal year that begins in October.

“ Continued dependence on 
only four orbiters could be ris
ky,”  said the report. “ Launching 
each orbiter three or four times 
every  year creates a growing 
cumulative risk of accidents or 
‘wear out’ ; supporting the space 
station in addition to other crew-

related missions would be diffi
cult if not impossible with fewer 
than four orbiters.”

The OTA report, called Round 
Trip to Orbit: Human Space 
Flight Alternatives, examines 
some of the policy choices Con
gress faces in decisions that must 
be made this year or next.

I f  Congress wants to reduce 
risks to the shuttle fleet during 
assembly of the space station, 
OTA said, it could direct NASA to 
buy Titan 4 launch vehicles or de
velop a so-called Shuttle-C launch 
vehicle, which would use shuttle 
booster rockets and fuel tank to

orbit a huge cargo container.
The report also laid out options 

to advance U.S. crew-carrying 
capabilities beyond the shuttle 
era into the next century. They 
include an Advanced Manned 
Launch System leading to an adv
anced shuttle-like vehicle and a 
Personnel Launch system which 
could dispatch a crew-carrying 
vehicle from unpiloted launch 
rockets.

An aerospace plane, able to 
take off from a runway and fly to 
orbit, would be a major step for
ward, OTA said, but would be 
much more expensive and a lar
ger technical challenge.

Sub launches Trident 2
C A P E  C A N A V E R A L ,  F la .  

(AP ) — The crew of the nuclear 
submarine Tennessee, thwarted 
last week by anti-nuclear protes
tors, launched a Trident 2 missile 
Wednesday in the first successful 
underwater test of the N avy ’s 
newest, deadliest weapon.

The Tennessee was cruising 
about 50 miles off Cape Canaver
al when the 44-foot Trident 2 burst 
to the surface, ignited and prop
elled a dummy warhead package 
far down the Atlantic tracking 
range.

The Navy announced several

minutes after the 11 a.m. firing 
that the test flight was a success. 
A Navy statement provided no 
details.

The results were in sharp con
trast to the Trident 2’s first sub
marine launch on March 21 when 
the missile pin wheeled out of con
trol and exploded four seconds af
ter it was launched from the Ten
nessee.

Investigator.^ traced the prob
lem to a mechanical linkage re
sponsible for moving the rocket 
nozzles back and forth. The sys
tem was redesigned.

90?  W  F o s t e r 665 8415

Freedom

Choice 
Checking

Olney Savings offers a variety of checking accounts 

for a variety of people. And you can have confidence 

knowing you’re doing business with a financial 
institution that’s over 4 billion dollars strong and growing. 

So check with us. We’ll make it worth your while.

Free Checking •  Free Checking with Interest •  Free Check Club with 
Interest •  Free Mariiet Rate Checking •  Free Market Rate Check Chib •  
Free 55 + Checking •  Free V IP  Checking •  Commercial Checking

OLNEY S/Î/INGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

PAMRk
221 North Gray, 806-665-2326 « 2500 Perryton Parkvway, 806-669-1144 '

Shamrock • Wheeler

Mamber F8UC. which inauns your investmarH kx up to $100.000 
Equal Opportunily Larxtar

SOtnoySarlngBancILoanAHOC. tWO


